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New Waterfowl Habitat 
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The term ··..,ub1mpoundment" 1 ap 
phed to a new concept in wildlife man-
agement on reservoirs m Iowa. It refers 
to wetlands that are being developed 
within the floodpool of the four reser-
voirs. These structures offer new habr 
tat for waterfowl and many other foml '> 
of wildlife. They prov1de refuges as well 
as excellent wetland.., for "' aterfO\" I 
hunters. 
The pnmary obJeCtive of each reser-
voir is to reduce flood destruction along 
respective rivers and to augment low 
water flow in these rivers during times 
of drought. To accomplish the flood con-
trol goal, it was necessary to purchase or 
obtain easement on several thousand 
acres of land m excess of the normal 
con<~ervatton pool . Flood control is 
accomphshed w1th the capabtlitie of 
the re pective dam to tore water over 
normaJ-pool capacity. Thi, storage can 
result in va t water-level fluctuation (up 
to 57 feet at Saylorville ReserYOir) . 
The Iowa Con ervat1on Commi ron 
obtamed a hcen e on each area ro man-
age a s1zable portion of these federally 
owned land to prov1de a '' 1de vaner) of 
recreation opportumty. Spectfic site are 
managed to provide wildltfe habitat dur-
ing dry period when the reservoir are 
not utilized for flood control. Duck and 
gee e were the primruy specie to benefit 
from intensive management efforts 
The re erv01r operational plan call 
for a small water level me m eptember 
to flood the wetland vegetatiOn that grew 
m the floodplam dunng the ~ummer 
Smartweed. w1ld m1llet. and other natu-
ral food preferred b} v.aterfov.l grow 
well on the mudflat~ expm.ed followmg 
spnng floods. prO\Jidtng the water come~ 
down m ume Fall Ooodmg of th1 
natural smorgasbord ha~ attracted thou-
sands of m1gratmg waterlov.l But a 
negative effect has been the substantial 
siltation that occurs m the upper reaches 
of the floodplams. de~troymg the wet-
lands. Dra~uc water level fluctuations 
during the spring and summer cause 
problems m prov1ding a suitable. de-
pendable wetland hab1tat Often. 
flooded reservmr~ arc lowered too late 
for vegetat1on to grov. Over a penod of 
nme. the end rc ... ult ha ... been a lo~s of 
management capabtl1t1es due to uncon 
trollable factors 
A natural solut1on v. ould be to create a 
wetland at the upper end of a re ... enotr\ 
floodplam MaJor flood \\aters would 
recede more qu~<.:kly. water level fluctua-
tions dunng the summer would ha\Je less 
effect on the vegetation and aquatiC 
vegetat1on would be more dependable 
The sub1mpoundment concept wa~ born 
There are many aspects taken into 
consideration while dcs1gnmg each sub-
impoundment. The watershed of a par-
ticular drainage, flooding frequency 
within the reservoir. siltation, Corps re-
strictions, and a source of water are all 
1mportant con tderat1ons The des1gn 
and management of these arnfic1al wet-
lands on each reservmr 1s umque 
Practical Implementation of the pro-
gram reqmred adequate fundmg Devel-
opment became a realtty w1th mdtrect 
support from the Corps of Engmeers 
with a maJOr change m the handhng of 
agncultural leases A change m 1979 to 
cash rent for farm ground prov1ded that 
funds generated on the Commiss1on 's 
licensed lands could be spent for mainte-
nance and development prOJects on those 
lands. These fund~ became known as 
condition five montes. 
Engineenng for the subimpoundment 
proJects came from a variety of ources. 
For example. Rathbun des1gn wa pro-
vtded through the Chanton Valley Re-
source Conservation and Development 
Agency (SOi l Conservation Serv1ce) 
The Red Rock package wa put together 
through the effom of a pnvate engl-
neenng firm The Commtss1on \ engi-
neer ect1on has been actively mvolved 
m vanous phases of the proJect · 
Saylorvtlle, Iowa\ most recent reser-
voir, is located JUst north of Des Moines. 
in Polk, Dallas, and Boone counties. 
The dam was completed in 1975; and, 
the normal conservation pool provides a 
5,400-acre lake. 
Subimpoundments on the 11 .786-
acre Saylorville Wildlife Area were 
planned to provide shallow wetland 
habitat not found along the steep. narrow 
valley of the re ervoir' floodplain . The 
first sub1mpoundment developed in 
1980 provided 60 acres of water surface. 
The final marsh was constructed m 1984 
bringmg the total Impoundments to four 
with a wetland area of nearly I 00 acre . 
Two are located northwest of Madnd and 
another southwest of Madnd. One is 
located near the Big Creek shooting 
range. 
Water levels are manipulated by use of 
stop-log structures. Water sources for 
three wetlands are creeks. Water is 
pumped from the Des Moines River to 
create the fourth marsh. 
Proper management and additional 
developments to provide optimum 
marsh habitat in the Saylorville flood-
plain are limited due to the steep, narrow 
river valley, large watershed above the 
subirnpoundments, and frequent flood 
water with its heavy silt load from the 
main pool. The Corps of Engmeers regu-
lation spec1fies that the subimpound-
Subimpoundment dikes at Red Rock 
and other reservoirs hold good num-
bers of ducks and other wildlife species. 
SUBIMPOUNDMENT com11wed 
ments are to be dramed follov. mg the 
"'aterfov.l ea;,on Tht.., doe not pennu 
e tabh hment of the mo. t de;,trable 
aquauc plant attractive to "'aterfov.l 
Development thus far has been an at-
tempt to create much needed v.etland 
habttat m tht area The ubtmpound-
ments are open to v.alk-m pubhc u e 
Habitat 1 excellent and the) should 
provtde good huntmg th1 eason 
The 47 ,608-acre Red Rock ReservOir 
outh of De Mome · extend through 
Polk, Manon, and Warren counues 
Con trucuon "'a completed m 1969 and 
the normal con ervauon pool prov tdes a 
10,400-acre lake. 
The 25,452-acre Red Rock Wildlife 
Area i located on llcen ed federal land 
up tream of the Iowa Htgh"' a} 14 
bndge Waterfowl have tradutonall] 
u ed this broad floodplam Pa t manage-
ment consi ted of row crop production 
and a large waterfowl refuge. However, 
per i tent water problem , too much or 
not enough, hampered effecuvenes.., of 
the basic waterfowl program 
Planrung and des1gn work for a large 
ubimpoundment near Swan began m 
1978 and con truction was underway 1n 
1980. The vast floodplain within the 
subimpoundment 1s divided mto fi ve 
egments holdtng almo t a thousand 
acre of water The area 1 managed as a 
refuge. 
The management design i very sim-
ple. Water is taken from the Des Moine 
River with portable pumps. The water 
level is regulated m each egment by a 
stop-log structure , and at drawdown , the 
water is returned to the river. 
The individual egments within the 
subimpoundment pennit a wide range 
of habitat manipulation attractive to 
waterfowl. Grain orghum and com are 
planted , moi t soil management allow 
desi rable aquatic plant communities 
(smartweed, sedges, millet) to develop, 
and the ability to regulate water levels, 
all combine to create a dependable wet-
land. The 2 ,000-acre refuge is the finish-
ing touch to thi man-made waterfowl 
paradise. 
The captive giant Canada goo. e pro-
duction program is showing positive 
results as more and more free flyer 
return to Red Rock and urrounding 
waters to nest each year. 
Because the area didn 't flood last 
spring, excellent growth of vegetation 
has created near ideal waterfowl habitat 
this fall. Hunting in water are 'S above 
and below the refuge as well other 
areas throughout Central Iowa should be 
enhanced b)' the Red Rock refuge 
Corahtlle Resef\.Olr I'> located on the 
lov\.J Rtver betv.een lov.a Cit\ and 
Cedar Raptd The Corp.., of Engmecr' 
controls 24.800 acre' ol land m tht.., 
port1on of the lo"'a R1 ver valley Th1.., 
v. a. the fir'lt flood control resef\. 01r m 
lov""a and "'as completed m 1958 
The Hav.ke\e \\ ildhfe Area 1.., c.1 
~ 
13 .0-l -acre area located we..,t of C 
H1gh"'a} 218 v.:h1ch 1.., hcen ed to the 
Iowa Con ervauon Commi'>SIOn The 
broad floodplam m thl'> area mcluded 
. e\ era! old nver-meander pond"> \\ h~<.:h 
provtded anracuve area'> to m1grat 
mg v. aterfov.l before the dam v. a" t:on 
tructed mce the operauon of the dam 
for flood control re;,ult'> m penod"> of 
h1gh water. mo">t of the flood plam 
nmber ha.., been de..,tro\ed and accumu 
• 
lated stlt ha filled man) ol the meander 
pond.., 
Dtked areas were funded m 1979 The 
first sub1mpoundment wa.., completed m 
1980 Th1s 65-acre area 1s knov.n a'> 
I land M~h Con<;trucuon began on 
two addittonal mar">h area'> m 1982 
Htgh "'ater pre\ented thetr completion 
until thts pa t ummer Plum Creek 
Marsh will 1mpound 65 acres of water. 
while Round Pond w11l provide 90 acre"> 
of dependable aquauc habllat 
Water to fill these wetland 1 · depcn 
dent upon ramfall 1n the "'ater'>hed 
Plum Creek and Round Pond rece1ve 
their water by d1vers1on of a tream. The 
water control trucrure is clo ed to con-
tain all the flow in a ;,mall creek to !i ll 
I land Mar h. The u<ie of d1verted v. ater 
from a creek reduces the 1lt entenng 
these art1ficml wetland;, dunng spnng 
runoff Therefore. the life of these 
marshes 1s extended be}ond tho~e v.here 
the runoll from the \\atel"'hed mu t pas" 
through the 'IUbtmpoundment 
The location of these mar'lhes pennlls 
e1ther m01st-soil management for natural 
food or culmated crop" ">Uch ac; com 
v. heat, or gram orghum B) floochng 
the e crop'. \\ aterfov. l are attracted to 
the area and remam nearb) for a longer 
tay dunng mtgrauon 
Island Mar\h will be de<.,tgnated an 
Imlolate refuge begmnmg thts fall 
Round Pond and Plum Creek prO\ tde 
top-notch hab1tat and are cl\ atlable to 
walk-m and ;,mall-boat hunter'~ 
Rathbun Resef\.Olf ts located m the 
upper segment of the Chanton nver 
watershed Tht"> location prevents mas-
IVe fluctuation-; m v.ater levels as are 
een m the other three re,ervotrs. but 
mall fluctuauon have reduced the 
area's attracm-ene s to v .. aterfov.l. Th1.., 
11 .000-acre lake can mcrea..,e to 16.000 
acres v. hen flood v. aters are bemg 
to red 
Three \Ubtmpoundments have been 
completed to date Two ot the..,e areas are 
located on the orth Fork ot the Chan ton 
RlVer and are known as H tckol) Hollov. 
and Goodwater Marsh Woodpecker 
Marsh 1s located on the South Fork. of the 
Chanton R1ver 
Woodpecker Marsh 1'- an 0-acre ub 
impoundment completed m I 9 4. Th1.., 
dike and <;top-log water control rruc-
rure was contracted by the Re ource 
Con ervauon and Development Agenc) 
Federal funds were used m complet-
mg con trucuon Hickol) Hollov. M~h 
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All three Impoundment..., at the Rath-
bun Wildlife Unu contam nestmg l">land~ 
w1thm the flood pool of the mmh The"e 
1 land are veT) popular for the gtant 
Canada goose flock e-,tabh-,hed on th1~ 
re erv01r. For example. each ot the tive 
Island m Goodwater ""a" u-.ed by a pa1r 
of nesung geese. l'>land"> reduce nest 
los es attributed to predator-. 
The water '>Ource for the wetland is 
watershed runoff. Becau-.e of the <>maJI 
water hed there will be -.orne water re-
tained m these area..., throughout the year. 
Hickory Hollow and Woodpecker Mar;h 
have a potential to perm1t pumpmg from 
the Chanton R1ver 
All of Rathbun·..., -.ub1mpoundments 
are m good shape thl'> fall and should 
prov1de excellent walk-m hunung 
Sub1mpoundment-. have permitted de-
velopment of a dl\er">lfied wetland 
hab1tat mcorporated m the b1g re-,ervolr 
environment to the benefit of man} ani-
mal spec1es. The pos1t1ve effect on rare 
and endangered spec1e-. 1., not yet known 
but It i known, for example. that Bland-
ings turtles prefer wetland habitat Similar 
to that being created by subimpound-
ments. Bald eagles frequent all four 
reservoirs during m1gration . Wood 
ducks, mallard'>. blue-winged teal, and 
Canada geese utihLe these wetland area 
to nest and ra1se the1r brood'>. 
Sub1mpoundment'> have permitted de-
velopment of a new recreation potential 
on federal flood control reservoirs. 
Some sites are a part of the refuge system 
and offer the wildlife ob-,erver a year 
around sanctuary to enJOY Public hunt-
ing and trappmg are permitted on other 
sites where it does not confl1ct with 
management objecuve<> 
Perhaps no wildlife area in the state 
can be as fru'>trating to manage as a 
federal flood-control reservOir. Howev-
er, great potential exists on these areas 
~nd subimpoundments can help realize 
lt. 
Bob Moore is a wildlife management 
supervisor for Southwest Iowa . He 
holds a B .S . degree from Colorado 
Stale University and has been with the 
commission since 1968. 
Don Pfeiffer is a wildlife management 
supervisor for Southeast Iowa. H e 
holds an M .S . degree from South 
Dakota State University. He has been 
with the commission since 1972. 
8\ Ron Andre11 \ . f w·bearer Resource Spec witH 
A sample of fur trappen and hum en 
H til be sem que\llmlluun' \ m the end of 
season to ~ather 1 ual mformmwn 011 rhe 
number of pelt.\ tal..en. merlwd of tal..e. 
e.fforr. and wme tdea of hoH mam 
dollars are pumped 111to the lm' a econl;-
m\' b\ fur lwn·e.\fen punumg thetr 
quarn . If \'Oll recen·e a queHwnJtatre 1re 
encoura~e you ro jill tt ow and rewm u 
to w as the mfomwtion \\'t/1 help u.\ to 
better manage I Oll'a 's .fur re.wurce s. 
Muskrats 
The 1985 86 mu..,kr.lt population \\Ill 
generall} be down hecau .... e of dT) condt-
uons m mar..., he...,. \lt eanh. creeb and 
ditche-, throughout the \late Late ... um 
mer and tall ram-. nLcurrcd ton late to add 
much to tht.., }ear ..., mu...,krat producuon 
The "rat" har\e"t \\ 1ll agam be 10\\er 
th1s year. but \\hen nom1al \\.ater ~~~\el-. 
return. the u ... ua1 boom m mu...,krat num 
bers wtll occur 
Mink 
The mink hane-.t often parallel 
the muskrat harve'>t hecau-.e many mink 
sets are made while a trapper i-. musk-
rat trapping. The more mu-.krat trap-
ping that occurs. the more mink sets 
are made, and thm. more mmk are har-
ve ted. Wt th the antictpated reduced 
mu krat harve<.,t, the mink harve-.t wtll 
be probably down -.omewhat a'> well 
Beaver 
The bea\er I'> alt\·e and \\ell The 
beaver harvest ha-. been lo\\ tor the past 
everal year-.. and there t<, no reason to 
believe that tht-. wtll change tht'> year. 
Beaver number"> remam relauvely high. 
especially con-,idenng thetr mcompatJ-
bihty with lowa 's agncultura1 interests. 
The beaver season is long to reduce the 
amount of beaver damage complaints 
the Consef\atlon CommJ~ston recetves 
from landO\\ ner..,. and to let the trapper 
uuhze the abundant re-.ource 
Raccoon 
The Iowa raccoon population remam-, 
at htgh level.., Dunng the 1984-85 -,ea-
on the raccoon harvest <.,urpa'>sed a 
record 330,000 am mal-. taken For I I of 
the past 12 year-. the raccoon harvest has 
annually exceeded 1/ 4 million pelts. In 
pite of this high harvest. raccoon num-
ber remain at htgh levels. If weather 
conditions are stmtlar to the mtld weath-
er experienced la<.,t tall and w1nter. rac-
coon harve ter; \vtll have another good 
}ear Pelt value-. "'1ll hkel) be les-. than 
Ia t )ear 's. but w1th htgh number'> har-
ve ted thts masked marauder \.\tll-.ull be 
number one m fur \ alue 
Fox 
Red fox populauon-. -.hould be htgher 
than last year\. a'> the) tradHJonall) are 
folio\\ mg a mild, open -w mter. Fox trap-
pers and hunter.., depend on near!} the 
oppo ite weather condttton-. to be suc-
ce ful at their sport. Trappers \\ant dry. 
mild, relatively open conditions, while 
hunter want lots of snow cover on the 
ground for better visibility as they spot 
foxe . If favorable hunting conditions 
ex1st, the fox harvest will be up: tf not it 
will be about the same as 1984-85 . 
Coyote 
Since coyotes have estabh..,hed them-
elves m Io""a there ha-, real!} been no 
reason to worry about thetr number . 
The} appear to ha\ e -.tabtlt7ed -.ome-
what in thetr tradJttonal '>OUthem and 
western range. and have c.,ho"' n tn-
crea es in southeast and the enttre east-
em half of Iowa. Thetr harvest should be 
in the normal range of 8 to 12 thousand 
pelts this season . 
FURS PURCHASED FROM I OWA TRAPPERS AND 
BUNTERS AS REPORTED BY IOWA FUR BUYERS 
DURING THE 1984-85 SEASON 
AV. PRJ('~. 
NUMliER PERCE TCHA GE PER 
SPECIES Pl RCII \ S ..  D FROM 1983·84 PELT 'JOT\1 \' \ Lll l-
1\lu, J...rat' 'n 4oo :!0 s :! Ill! 0,1 07:! 702 10 
\.link :!!! 146 + :!7 14 :!:! .10.1 0!!0 I ~ 
R.~~:coon B 4 179 + :!8 I!! 94 o '24 1~0 10 
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Red r o, I!! 9 16 II 25 ~4 477 4 N !!4 
Gra} f <" 1 ,!19o +60 :!0 II:! 1'1 4 4 "':! 
Co}ote 7 !!09 :!0 1004 .,l\ .411:! 1o 
Opo\\Uffi :! 1.455 + 40 112 11, '\<H I 0 
Stnped Sl..unl.. 1.021 I I I 07 1.!Jil4 o I 
Badger I 754 + 15 !! 22 14 417 Ill! 
TOTAl PI 11 '> !104 16 7 TOT\l \ \ll'l ... !! ~74 741! <)!! 
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F'REQ 
Bv Doug Reeves 
The feedmg of songbtrds 1s an acuvll) 
that many Iowans enJoy. Feedmg pro 
grams vary from the occas1onal scatter 
ing of leftover popcorn to serious feed-
ing of such specialty feeds as safflower, 
niger and suet. Type of feeders vary 
widely too Some folks JUSt scatter feed 
on the ground Others mvest rather large 
sums in spec1al glass, "squmel proof " 
feeders Regardless of the level of m 
volvement or degree of pec1allnt1on. 
most people who feed wild btrds have 
questions. Here are ten of the most 
commonly asked questions and some 
answers. 
When should I start feeding birds'' 
You can begm at any tlme If you want 
to have good numbers of birds around 10 
midwinter, it IS w1se to beg10 feedtng 
early, say by the first of November, so 
that "new" btrds coming into the area to 
spend the winter Uuncos, purple finches 
and pine siskins) will find the feeder and 
become accustomed to using tt. If you 
wait until m1dw10ter to begm. you m1ght 
have difficulty attracting birds 
ASKED ABOUT BIRD FEEDING 
Wtth hummmgb1rds. the stof} 1 · con-
slderabl) dtfferent The fir'>t hummmg 
btrds usually show up about the ftrst ot 
May and the last ones are often gone by 
the middle of October. With that tn 
mind, the smart person who likes to feed 
hummmgbtrds w1ll have the feeder up on 
May l and leave 1t up until the b1rds 
leave 10 the fall 
\\ h 11 houll r. ccdin~? 
You do not have to .,top at all if you dn 
not want to . However, 1f you do feed 
year-round you w11l not1ce some maJOI 
changes in bird life throughout the year 
By about the first of April. many bird., 
will be gone All that will come after m1d 
May ~ill be local re.,1dents 
If you plan to stop feedmg b1rds ~hen 
wmter 1 over. )OU can use the btrd" a" 
md1cators. When the number of b1rd" 
vts1t10g the feeder drops off sharply and 
you are qu1te sure there w11l be no more 
heavy snowstorms, you can stop feeding 
without harming anything. However. 
you may be robbtng yourself of viewing 
opportunities 1f you qUit before m1d May 
Dunng spnng, many people enJOY 
~atchmg for ne~ btrdc., a the) head 
north The tghtmg of a to~hee. \\hire-
throated sparrow, or redpoll can add a lot 
to your enJoyment of btrds. Further-
more, goldfinche (our state btrd) are 
JUSt beginning to acquire their colorful 
breedmg plumage m spnng Keeping the 
mger feeder full ~til allo~ you to ee 
them at thetr ab olute prettte<,t 
Finall}. there ts the questton of qutt-
ltng m mid \\ tmer. for those '' ho take 
~ mter vacatJOm, Research by Aelred 
Gets, a wildlife btologl\t wtth the U.S. 
F1sh and Wildlife ervtce suggest btrds 
have no problem finding new food 
sources. so interrupted feeding causes 
them no great hardship This would be 
parttcularly true tn m-eas that had tree . . 
shrub., and weed patcheo., that ~ould 
prov1de natural c.,ource" of lood or m 
netghborhood" "'here \C\ era! people 
feed btrds. 
However, 1f you wanted to rea~~ure 
yourself that the b1rd~ would have an 
ample supply or winter rood. you could 
get a feeding program g.omg at a neigh-
bor's house. a parh. or other public 
facllny. 
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Am I keeping birds here that would 
normalh· migrat f rther outhn 
The stmple an ""er to thts que uon i 
no. Mtgratory btrd mtgrate m re pon e 
to many cue . perhap mo~t Importantly 
photopenod (day length) Many bird 
leave thetr northern breedmg ground 
when food 1 ttll very abundant. For 
example, blue-wmged teal. the earhe t 
ducks to move south. leave m Septem-
ber, even before many favored eed are 
ripe, let alone depleted Indeed. tf b1rd 
could easily be short-stopped during fall 
migration, we would have a much great-
er variety of species in Iowa during 
winter. 
Some people pomt to the odd btrds 
that winter near a b1rd feeder as exam-
ples of "short- toppmg.. Actually, btrd 
outstde thetr nonnal wmter ranges are 
not all that unusual and are as likely to 
occur m field areas as around feeders . 
They are JU t more apt to be noticed at a 
feeder. In any case. they are aberrant 
individual . 
What 1mpact docs artificial feeding 
ha,·e on population of rmghird .., 
Chances are that 1f all artifictaJ feed-
ing stopped today 1t would cause but a 
blip in the numbers of most species on a 
national scale over time. Certainly any 
individual person's decision to feed or 
not feed has no effect on bird population 
levels, even on a local basis. What might 
seem to be a large number of birds at 
your feeder really represents a miniscule 
part of the population. At any rate, your 
feeding will not produce a noticeable 
increase in populationc; Weather is much 
more important to populations whether 
in the fonn of extreme cold. ice tonn or 
wet periods dunng nest mg. 
Are the food~ we ft:dl birds nutri-
tionalh wmph. tc m "junk .. food '! 
Ba ed on the condition of wild birds at 
feeders as well as b1rds held in captivity, 
there is little evidence that artificial feed-
ing causes them to be malnourished. 
Furthermore, the cardinals, goldfinches 
and sparrows that come to feeders all 
year long seem to reproduce just as well 
as other birds. Probably several things 
are importan t in this regard . During 
winter, birds need a high energy food 
source. Most of the foods we provide are 
excellent high energy foods. At other 
times of the year. the b1rds can. and do, 
supplement the1r diets w1th other foods 
to meet the1r needs. For example, m ects 
are requ1red a a protem source b) most 
female birds during egg laying and by 
young birds for nonnal growth and de-
velopment. 
\\Ttly doesn't a certain species come to 
m\' bird r~ ·J<: r ') 
There are se"eral reasons ""h} a cer-
tam spec1es 1s not found "1s1tmg any 
g1ven feeder Perhaps the most Important 
1 habitat preference by b1rds 
For example. ""oodpecker-, are found 
m wooded areas v. he rea-, meadov.lark 
are found m fields lf your house 1s 
located m an open area with fev. trees, 
your chances of attracting woodpecker · 
will be shm. On the other hand. 1f you 
live m a wooded area, meadowlarks are 
unlikely to visit your feeder. 
Another reason for lack of any g1ven 
pec1es might be the food you are offer-
ing. For example. Amcncan goldfinches 
come readily to mger seed and the small 
sunflowers. but1gnorc the millet .... wheat 
and cracked com Also. ""oodpeckers 
w11l come to suet feeders, but rarely 
make regular tnp.., to seed feeders Most 
busmesses that sell btrd feeds can pro-
VIde you ""llh mfonnauon on food pref-
erences 
Finally. the d1stnbuuon of the spec1e 
m Iowa 1~ Important ~·or example pme 
gro beak~ and red cro;,..,bllls come mto 
the northern counties m v. mter, but are 
not found m the southern part of the 
state. Likewise. mockmgbtrds are rarely 
seen north of 1-80 
Wh}' arc no birds coming to my 
feeder? 
The quesuon of why b1rds are not 
coming to a feeder is most often a ked 
by people who are JUSt begmning a feed-
mg program. Be pattent. Do not be d1 -
mayed 1f 1t takes three weeks or more for 
the ftrst btrd~ to show up 
\\bolt hap(Y'ned to m' bards') 
Occasionally. b1rd~ "go off feed" dur-
ing warm pells m m1dwmter. There 1s 
usually no reason for concern about thi 
because energy demands are reduced 
during wann spells and the b1rds JUSt do 
not have to cat as much to meet their 
daily energy requirement. The result 
is that they do not visit feeders as fre-
quently. 
At the other extreme, very severe 
weather can directly reduce the number 
of birds coming to your feeder. There 
was evidence last winter that many 
birds, both in the field and around feed-
ers, perished dunng the severe blizzard 
condition . Good hab1tat management 
(plantmg and keepmg dense comfers and 
shrubs for wmtcr weather protecuon) 
will help mm1m17e losses during the e 
severe period~. In fact. you can provide 
all of the requisites of habitat - food, 
cover and nesting s1tes - by placing 
some shrub planungs around your yard 
This 1s at least as Important to b1rds as 
feeding, all factors considered 
Ho" do I keep squirrels out of the bird 
food? 
Dependmg on your pomt of v1ew. 
squUTel can be a blessmg or a pest 
If you ""ant to keep them out of a 
feeder, use a metal pole (preferrably one 
wtth a squmel guard) to mount the 
feeder on, and place 1t far enough away 
from trees and bushes, so a ·quUTel 
cannot jump to it. Someumes, you can 
hang the feeder on a long w1re from a 
limb far out from the tree trunk to 
eliminate squtrrels 
Several feeders on the market purport 
to be quUTel proof. however, squirrels 
can find ways to extract food from most 
land It IS arnusmg to watch a squirrel 
attempt to get food from "squ1rrel 
proof" feeders Any food they get ts 
well earned 
Sometimes. sqUirrels can be lured 
av.ay from b1rd feeders by putting 
acorns, walnuts or ears of com out for 
them. 
How can I discourage starlings, house 
sparrows and blackbirds? 
Probably, the best way to di courage 
unde irable bird species from using your 
feeder is to provide foods they do not 
care for or cannot get to . This summer, I 
had cardinals, goldfinches, chickadees 
and white-breasted nuthatches coming to 
my feeder. There were no grackles, 
blackbtrd or starlmgs usmg it and the 
number of house sparrows wa · few. My 
secret? I u ed mger seed m a tubular 
feeder and aftlower seed m the pan 
below the tube. The goldfinche and 
chickadee enJOY the mger seed while 
the cardinals and nuthatches prefer the 
safflower. Other b1rds cannot get to the 
niger seed (the holes in the tube are too 
small) and they do not like safflower 
seed. 
Birds can do without our feeding them 
and we can see them in their natural 
habitats if we take the time and make the 
effort to look. However, it is fun to watch 
birds from the comfort of your home. 
Just remember, your enjoyment is the 
most important function of a feeding 
program. 
Doug Reeves is a nongame biologist 
located at Boone. He holds a B .S . 
degree from Lake Superior State Col-
lege and an M.S. degree from Michi-
gan State University. He has been with 
the commission since 1984. 
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Most ice fiShing trip around Iowa will 
net a mess of crappie or bluegill , but a 
trip to SpiriJ Lake could produce a 
calch, like thiS one, of perch as well a~ a 
f ew walleye . 
ce 
" 
" 
Bv Wallace D. Jorge men 
The word "Lac d' Espnts" ts the 
French translation for Spirit Lake The 
early voyageurs passed on to other fron-
tiersmen the tales of beauty and enchant-
ment that abounded at the area presently 
known as the Iowa Great Lakes. 
Prior to the French explorers, the 
American Indian dialect for Sptnt Lake 
was "Minne-Waukon." The Sioux word 
"Minne" , meanmg ptrit , mystenou<... 
sacred and the word "Waukon" meamng 
water; therefore, the name Sptnt Lake or 
"Mystenous, sacred water." These na-
tive Amencans had many superslttions 
and legends about "Minne Mecoehe 
Waukon " or Lake of the Spint I 
wouldn 't try to venfy or di<..count the 
lnd1an 's behef s concemmg the sptnto., or 
supernatural bemgs surroundtng thts nat-
ural lake. However. there doe eem to 
be orne mysttcal dmwmg power about 
tht beautiful, maJesttc lake. with vel) 
heavy pressure exerted on anghng en 
deavors. 
Regardless of where you prefer to icc 
fi h, some of the infom1ation presented 
here would be appltcable However. thto., 
article will preo.,ent some facts and specu-
lation about 1ce fhhtng for walleyes and 
perch on B1g Sptnt Lake 
ICE SAFETY 
The follow1ng facts are important for 
ice anglers to remember. 
Two mches of 1ce w11l support one 
man on foot Three mches of 1ce will 
support a group of people traveltng 111 
' 
mgle file. Seven and one half mche of 
tee v. tll upport an automobile rwo tons 
gross Twelve tnches of 1ce \\Ill support a 
heavy truck. 
Slush ice i about half as strong as 
clear, blue ice. New ice ts generally 
stronger than old 1ce, but repeated travel 
over the same route weakens tee. as do 
underwater spnngs and currcnh It is a 
vel) good tdea to tallo. to o.,ome of the 
local res1den~ conccmmg the area ) ou 
are planning to lio.,h A pnme argument 
for a<..kmg local!) v.-ould he the wmter of 
1984-85 on Sp1nt Lalo.c There were 
pressure ridges from cxpandmg 1ce at 
several locations on the lalo.c which were 
un<..afe to eros\, even on loot Also. there 
wao., open water tn the Ill lUdic? part or the 
lake throughout the enure \\Inter 
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SHELTERS 
The tluckness of tee wtll dtctate if a 
fi h house or vehicle can be u ed on the 
ice. Many people fish m the open, JU t 
smmg on a five-gallon bucket. This 
gives you the versatiltty of fishmg vari-
ous locations with mintmum effort. 
However, when ice thicknes increa es 
and weather conditions worsen, an ice 
hou e with some of the comforts of 
home is an attractive alternative A vehi-
cle ts commonly u ed, whtch conve-
niently gets you to your fishmg area and 
provtdes a windbreak and tf de tred, a 
cushioned seat and heat whtle fishing 
from an open door of the vehicle. 
EQUIPMENT 
Some type of implement wtll be 
needed to create a hole m the tee for 
fishing. The three most commonly u ed 
tools are; a chisel, hand auger and the 
power auger. The hand chisel works well 
on ice up to eight to ten inches, but 
becomes quite laborious with thicker 
ice. The hand auger is an excellent 
choice and works well with moderate 
effort and virtually on any thickness 
of ice. However, when tee reaches 20 
inches and beyond, the power auger 
takes a lot of the work out of making a 
hole. The negative side of a power auger 
is the cost and weight. 
The next important tool would be the 
ice skimmer. This skimmer is needed to 
clean out the slush ice after chopping or 
drilling a hole. Also, you wtll u e the 
skimmer to clear the hole of ice as it 
forms in cold weather. 
There are many types of rod and reel 
combinations available to the angler. 
Probably the most popular is a two to 
three foot fiberglass rod with an open-
face reel. The shorter rod has the advan-
tages of easier carrying in a bucket, 
keeping you close to the hole for kim-
mmg off ice and giving you a better hook 
set for tough-mouthed fish . Popular 
stzes of fishing line are four- to eight-
pound monafilament for perch and eight-
to ten-pound for walleyes. 
Other equipment the angler may use is 
a cushion of some type for more comfort 
if sitting on a bucket and a gaff for 
landing large walleye~. Again, each an-
gler has their own preference on the 
type and amount of fishmg gear that they 
use. 
LOCATIO TO FISH 
If fishmg for v.alleyes tt would be 
very helpful to rudy a topography map 
and Jearn the general locauon of suttable 
bottom structure. Some of the proven 
favonte areas would be the rock reef on 
the east side of Spu-it, the foot bndge 
area on the north end, the scattered rock 
reef betv.een Btg Stoney and the north 
hore and the rock piles m Angler\ Bay 
However, don 't pass up '>Orne httle natu 
raJ drop-offs or bottom trregulantte., 
These are more common than man} 
people reahze, and they v.tll produce 
walleyes qutte often. In the wmter of 
1984-85 I fished an area on the ea<,t stde 
of Angler's Bay in approximately 13 feet 
of water with a sand bottom and some 
deeper water close by and con\tstentl} 
caught walleyes measunng from 14 to 
22 mches long 
Yellow perch can be caught m the 
same area you are fishmg lor walleye 
However, more often you wtll locate and 
catch them in a flat-bottom area contain-
ing remnant summer vegetation . Perch 
are less predictable than walleyes and 
may be found in any part of the lake I 
hesttate to say this but a concentratton of 
fishermen 1 usually where the perch are 
bttmg. A person can be courteou-. and 
respectful of the fishermen there and -.ttl! 
fish the general area of the crowd-., or 
better yet, pioneer new areas. If the tish 
are biting at one location they will be 
biting in other areas also. The name of 
the game with perch seems to be locating 
them by fishing different areas and lake 
depths. 
BAITS AND TECHNIQUES 
There is such a large array of baits 
available and techniques used I will not 
try to cover them all. Instead , I will 
discuss the most popular baits and meth-
ods, along with a few of my own 
thoughts on ice fishing. One tmportant 
point to be made would be the time of 
day to fish . Normally, the most effective 
time to catch walleyes is early morning 
(daybreak) and just prior to sundown 
into late evening. Perch will be caught 
early to mid-morning and again at the 
sunset period; however, it is not uncom-
mon to catch perch throughout the day. 
Some of the artificial lures used for 
walleyes are jigging RapaJas. Kastmas-
ters, Swedi h Pimple and Super Dup-
ers. Perch will be caught with the e arne 
lures or smaller versiOns of them. also 
wtth tear drops. green backs and mmt-
jigs There are many other vanauon., of 
the above lures. however. these have 
proven themselves and contmue to catch 
fi h. These lures are usually presented 
with silver wtgglers, wax worms, vari-
ous fish parts or minnows on the hooks 
to entice the fish [ feel the sight and 
more espectally the scent of these addi-
tions enhances your chance of catchmg 
fi h 
L1ve ban 1s alway quite effective but 
a httle more of a nutsance m freezmg 
weather. M mnow are usually fished JUSt 
off the bottom with a hook sized to the 
bait, split shot and a little bobber just big 
enough to support the rig. Perch fishing 
with tear drops, mini-jigs and green 
back . tipped v.tth orne bait. can be 
fished m a stmtlar manner. However, 
they are more effecttve with orne Jig-
ging or what I would call JUSt vtbratmg 
the batt. 
ln conclu ion, the bait menttoned 
here, live and artificial, are all effective 
at various times, so if fish are on one, try 
a different type. It also may give you a 
little edge u mg some cent, either fresh 
or the bottled type found on the market . 
Fi h clo e to the bottom or on the bottom 
but don't be afratd to uy different depth ·. 
Vary your jiggmg rhythm until you hit a 
style that takes tish . Don't always expect 
a hard tug on your line. Perch are 
notorious for biting very lightly at times. 
You may only see your bobber roll or lift 
lightly as the perch try to steal your bait. 
At times your lme may ju t move aero s 
the hole wtth etther a perch or walleye 
takmg the batt . Generally the walleye 
does hit qutte aggre sively but not al-
ways. The point is to be alert for any type 
of movement other than the bobber go-
ing under or a hard jerk on the pole, as 
the fish do get very picky at times. Try 
known tructure area but be adventur-
ous enough to locate new areas. The 
main point is to be versatile in your 
fishing techmque - it could make the 
difference between going home "'tth 
nothing or with enough fish for orne 
excellent eating. 
Wally Jorgensen is the fish hatchery 
manager at Spirit Lake. He has been 
with the commission since 1958. 
CONSERVATION UPDATE 
SAFETY COURSE 
REQUIRED 
Anyone born atter Jul} 1. 
1965 mu. t pa"" the IO\'- a Con-
servatiOn Commtss10n 's 
snowmobile certt ftcatlon 
course before he or she can 
legally operate a snowmobile 
m tht tate Th1s \arne course 
1 requ1red for operators of all-
terrrun vehtcle\ (AT\'\) 
The mtmmum age for the 
course 1s 12 yem Courses 
will be conducted at vanous 
locations around the state be-
ginmng thts month The 
cour e conststs of five two-
hour es tons For mfonna-
tion on a sno\\ mobt1e course 
located near you. contact your 
local con en.atton officer or 
call the con sen. atton corruru -
s10n 's matn off1ce tn Des 
Moines (515 / 281 -6824) 
Graduates wtll recetve a 
snowmobile safety certificate, 
whtch mu t be earned when 
operattng a snowmobtle on 
publtc lands or tee The grad-
uate al o recetve a shoulder 
patch and helmet decal The 
cour es are conducted by cer-
tified instructors. 
Leaders in Conservation 
The tate of lo\\ a lost c1 
great con'>enationtst \\hen 
Ru ..,., BaJ}n pas ed a\\ a} June 
24 
Ba?}n \\as a vel} acllve 
volunteer m o;couts and little 
league bao;eball. but hts num 
ber one pnonty was conscrva 
tton 
A., an l1aak Walton mem 
ber. he earned out hts goat ... 
Baz} n ""a'> a chtef hunter '>afe 
t} tnstructor. con en atton 
trea urer of the \\<aterloo 
Chapter. and he was JU t elect 
ed o;tate prestdent and al'io 
national dtrector of the lzaah. 
Walton Bazyn d1d not JU"l 
hold postlton . he \\Orked 
hard on all of them \s chtef 
hunter -.afety tn tructor. he 
helped over 400 young..,ter., 
get the1r hunter afery certtli 
cates 
As c1 state officer of the 
lzaak Walton League for the 
past etght year he helped 
wtth the ConservatiOn Youth 
Camp and al o headed up a 
team of volunteers to clean 
and restock. ponds He 
worked wtth the Iowa Conser-
vation Commtsston m helpmg 
get some new laws and pro 
Ru~~ Baz)'D 
gram pa ed. '>Uc.h a., the 
hunter afet} Ia-.\ and 1 IP pro-
gram 
He was a member ot the 
Waterloo Chapter of the Ik.es 
for 16 years In that lime he 
ordered and helped plant O\er 
400.000 tree'> and helped 
build a tree planter 
Russ Baz}n believed that 
we are tewards of the land 
and wanted to leave ""hat we 
have enJoyed. hke clean atr. 
pure \Nater. good sot! and pro 
tect10n of our \\ ldhfe for fu-
ture generatlons 
We wtll mtss Ru""· but"'' til 
never forget htm and \\hat he 
stood for 
lkettes, Waterloo Chapter 
CONSERVATION 
Winners & Losers 
Marshes and other wetlands are natural sponges, holding and purifying water, curbing 
flooding and maintaining underground water supplies. They are also rich havens for wildlife. 
Throughout this ct. 'r1ry, vast acreages of Iowa wetlands have been drained, with assistance 
from govemment prog ~. so that more crops could be produced. This compounds fl~oding 
problems, creating the e "for stream channelization and large flood control resen •otn . 
What a price we mus ay. 
Along hiway 60 
There \\as the report of the 
rru hap on the 200-acre A.n-
der'lon Praine State Pre erYe 
at Esthen ille .\portion of the 
prame site was burned this 
week tn a hope tht., \.\111 coun-
teract the effects of an acci-
dental spra}tng \\lth 2. 4-D 
and Banvel "'"h1ch "probabl} 
de tro\ed" at lea..,t one of 
-three endangered plant spe-
Cie on the pre ... en e 
The da\ that news account 
• \\~ pubh..,hed \,a.., O\erc~L 
Whne~ and \ tolets stood out 
more \ t'.tdl) than they do m 
bnght sunshme On the west 
Side. the ratlroad 1de. of 
H1gh\\a) 60 ..,outh of Blge-
IO\\, ..,ummer color \\a near 
1t peak. Th1.., I'> land \\ hJCh 
ha been but httle-dt turbed 
through a hundred year ... 
Prame conetlowers. prame 
clO\ er. 1rom" eed. blaztng 
stars. Culver\ roots and the 
flfSt goldenrod. among man) 
specte.,, \\ere tn bnlham 
bloom There "'"ere still a fe\\ 
purple conetlO\\er'> All \\ere 
abundanti) apparent for p~s­
mg motonst'> The} \\ere m 
uch prof U'>tOn H could be 
thought nothmg could ever 
stop them or dt'>courage them. 
There i<. a detour these da}.., 
at the 9-60 corner north of 
Sible} It afford\ a dramatic 
contrast Flower-; from the 
earliest tunes are m regal 
bloom along the tracks1de But 
a qUJck.l) as a tra\eler lea"e" 
Htghway 60 and begms \\est 
on Highway 9. nothmg. The 
flowers are gone These are 
ditches whtch have been 
plowed and '>prayed and 
mowed and '>prayed and 
leveled - and sprayed And 
the fields have onl} corn or 
bean. 
Living generattons are not 
leavmg the earth a.., they in-
herited it. People have re-
duced or erad1cated mynad 
spec1es of plant and animal 
life. We are the first genera-
non about whom thts can be 
a1d 
- V.'orthmgron Dmly Globe 
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SAFETY POSTER CONTEST ANNOUNCED 
School children in grades 
four through six are en-
couraged to participate in the 
Iowa Conservation Commi -
sion 's sixth annual poster con-
test aimed at promoting water 
safety. The contest, cospon-
sored by the American Red 
Cross, Des Moines Power 
Squadron, Coast Guard Aux-
iliary, and the Des Momes 
IMT Insurance Company. \)..Ill 
feature cash pnzes and an op-
portunity to be a guest of the 
Governor during the signing 
of the Safe Boatmg Week 
Proclamation. 
Fourth, fifth and sixth grad-
ers throughout Iowa will be 
competing for the followmg 
pnzes: 
First pnze - $200 savmgs 
bond; second prize - $1 00 
savings bond; third prize -
$75 savings bond. The win-
ners will also recetve a certtfi-
cate of achtevement. Pn7e 
money ts bemg donated by the 
IMT Insurance Company m 
Des Moines. In addition to the 
above-mentioned awards. 
other deserving participants 
will receive honorable men-
tion. 
The theme for th1s year's 
contest ts canoe safety. Dead-
hne for entnes ts Feb. I. 
1986. For further mformat10n 
and official entry form, con-
tact the Iowa Conservation 
Commtsston. Wallace State 
Office Butldmg. Des Mome~. 
Iowa 50319 0034: phone 
5151281-6824. 
IOWA A LEADER IN M.A.R.S.H. DEDICATION 
Iowa is the first state in the 
Mississippi Flyway and the 
second in the nation to buy 
and dedicate a wetland area 
for waterfowl under maJor 
cost-sharing wtth a new pro-
gram of Ducks Unlimited. 
A 1 02-acre marsh, two 
miles west of Ruthven on 
U.S. 18, has been purchased 
by the State Conservation 
Commission and was dedi-
cated in ceremonies Oct. 22 
on the site. Peter Coors 
of Golden , Co ., national 
president of DU , and Larry 
Wilson, director of the com-
rrussion conducted the dedtca-
ttOn. 
To be known as DU Marsh. 
the area was purchased for 
$57,123 of whtch 75 percent 
came from D U's 
M.A.R.S.H. (Matching Atd 
to Restoring States Habttat). 
and 25 percent from the state 
duck stamp fund . The Con-
servation Commission will 
manage the area and is inter-
ested in purchasmg additional 
wetlands in the vicinity. 
The M.A.R.S.H. program 
was begun by DU to improve 
waterfowl production areas m 
the lower 48 states, compared 
to that organization's previous 
history of spending about all 
of the money it ratse on 
Canadtan habitat proJects 
Based on the amount of 
money raised at DU fund rrus-
ing dinners m Iowa, which is 
among the national leaders on 
a per capita basis, and that a 
portion of the state duck 
stamp funds are contributed to 
DU, Iowa qualifies for a total 
of nearly $90,000 in DU 
fund s to u se on the 
M.A.R.S.H. program. 
ALL-TIME TOP TEN RACKS 
Faraway People 
from Faraway Places 
Ron Johnston , hatchery 
manager at Decorah. has met 
many people dunng his years 
of service m " trout country" 
But he always enjoys the sur-
prises each year when selling 
trout stamps and fi shtng 
licenses It seems that you can 
never tell \),.hat distant places 
these anglers come from to try 
their luck at Iowa trout. 
This year people showed 
up from Illinois, Missouri. 
and South Dakota which ts 
not too unusual . Ronal o sold 
licenses to people from Great 
Falls, Montana; Washington 
D.C.; Bethesda, Maryland; 
Durham, North Carolina: and 
Houston, Texas. 
But tht year's topper has to 
be angler Chri to phe 
Chabenat from Vierzon , 
France. When Christophe got 
home do you suppose he 
thrilled his buddies with tales 
of fishing the wild North Bear 
or maybe how he picked up a 
few fish at Waterloo creek. 
Isn't that where Napoleon got 
hi ? s. 
Shotgun 1Ypical Bow and Arrow Typical 
Count~ Total Count) Total 
Name Address Year Ia ken Score Name Address Year Taken Score 
Wayne A B1ll' Des ~101ne\ 1974 IIJ1mlwn I 99. Llo}d Goad Kno;r;\ 1lle 1962 \lonrOt' 197'. 
George L Ro" Onumv.a 1969 \\apcllo 1951 Roben M1ller \\yommg 1977 Jone' 194 ' 
•Bob Jackson Winter,et 1983 Madl'on 19 I R1chard Sv.1m Des Mome' 1981 Warren 1901'11 
Gregg Redlin Iowa Cuy 1983 John \1m I !!7';• Gary W1l,on Cherol..ee 1974 Cherokee 175'• 
Dennis Vaudt Storm Lalo.c 1974 Chcrolo.ec 187'-x Gordon Hayeo, Knowolle 1973 Manon 175h 
Randall Fome> Glenwood 1971 I rcmont 1!16~. Don McCullough Conesville 1980 Mmcatine 174' . 
Jack W Ch1deo,ter Jr Alb1a 1976 \-I on roe 186'. • Ken Dauo;ener Dubuque 1984 Jonc' 174' s 
Frankhn Taylor Blencoe 1976 \-Ionon a 185' Jack Dougla' Creston 1974 L mon 173 • 
Taylor W1lson Ex1ra 198:! Audubon 18'i' Ard1e Locl..ridge Amana 1965 lo" a 17:!' · 
Marvm T1pper} Counc1l Blull\ 1971 Harrl\on 1851 • Ambro\C Becl.. Goo~e Lal..e 1963 Jacl..,on 171•' 
Shotgun Nontypical Bow and Arrow Nontypical 
Count) Total County Total 
Name Address Year Taken core Name Address Year Taken Score 
Larry Raveling Emmetsburg 1973 CIJ} :!82' Jerr} Mon,on Clear Lal-e 1977 Cerro Gordo no. 
Carroll John~on Moorhead 1968 \tonona :!56· • Blame Salzl-om Sutherland 1970 Cia) 2181• 
David Mander,he1d Welton 1977 Jacl..,on :!Sl •,. Chns Hackne) Albenon 1983 Wa\ne 211 !) , 
Duane F1ck Des Mome\ 1972 Madl\on 228 • Ph1ll1p M Collier Burlington 1978 De' Momes 20)~, 
LeRoy Everhan Sumner 1969 Van Buren 224-'M B11l Erwm SIOUX C.ty 1966 Woodbury 202'~t~ 
Todd Hawley Panora 1982 Guthne 224l.>x Dorrance Arnold Oelwem 1977 Clayton 2()()1 K 
Donald Cros~ley Hardy 1971 Humboldt 221 '• Dennis Ballard Iowa Cuy 1971 John~on 197''~ 
Mike P1es Ackle)' 1977 Hardm 221'. Marsha Fa1rbanl..\ Mane lie 1974 Jone .. 197''" 
George Foster Creston 1968 Umon 220 Tim D1gman Dubuque 1981 Lee 190'• 
John Me)'er> Counc1l BluO\ 1969 Pona"anam1e 218'. J1m Monat Waterloo 1981 Cla)tOn 189·1 
Our uue Fore t . lln>el) gro\.\- tree 
and hrub seedling~ for con~ervauon 
u e on Iowa lands We encourage }OU to 
plant for reforestation, wLldltfe habitat 
and ero ton control 
You mu t fill out the apphcanon com-
pletely and tgn the statement agreemg 
to u e the e plants for the e purposes 
when you order You must order 500 
plants tn multtples of I 00. urLle com-
pletmg the prevtous year \ planttng or 
ordenng the Wtldltfe or Songbtrd Pack-
ets 
Earl)' order\ have preference You can 
find out \.\-hat pecte are a" rulable b.> 
calhng 5 15 294-9642 for a recorded 
me sage 
Don't end money \.\-hen }OU mail 
your appltcauon If we have the plants 
you want, we ' 11 deduct them from your 
mventol) and end you a btU for the 
correct amount Tht~ btllt our acknowl 
edgement of your order You mu t pay 
thts btll withm 15 days; otherwtse we 
will cancel your order and make your 
plants available for other orders. If the 
Nursery has msufficient stock, substitu-
tion will be made. 
We begin preparing orders early in the 
spring Unfavorable weather can cau e 
delays Hence, we can 't guarantee avail-
abtliry by any specific date. Call 515 
294-9642 for mformauon about our 
spring shtpptng chedule 
The ur ery noufie~ pickup orders by 
postcard when the order ts ready. Bnng 
the postcard when you come to the 
Nur ery. 
Please remember that a seedling' 
success depends upon proper planttng 
and protection from weeds and live-
stock. 
lf you have any questions, write the 
Nursery at 2404 South Duff Avenue, 
Ames, Iowa 50010, or call 515 /294-
4622, Monday through Friday, 8:00 
a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Species 
Whale Pane 
Scotch P1ne 
Red P1ne 
Ponderosa P1ne 
Jack P1ne 
Red Cedar 
Black Walnut 
Green Ash 
Shagbark Hickory 
Stiver Maple 
Red Oak 
--
Bur Oak 
Mixed Oak 
Russ1an Olive 
AutumnOhve 
(Card1nal stra1n) 
Tatanan Honeysuckle 
Amur Honeysuckle 
--
N1nebark 
Redos1er Dogwood 
Gray Dogwood 
Osage Orange 
Common Lalac 
Common Chokecherry 
Hybrid Poplar 
Shellbark Hackory 
Wild Plum 
S1benan Crab 
Wildlife packet 
Songbard Packet 
Mature Moisture 
StZe Dry Well 
Range Drained 
50-80 X 
30·60 X X 
50-80' X 
60·100' X X 
35·50 X X 
40·50 X X 
50·70' X 
50-60 X 
60-80 X 
60-80 X 
60·80 X 
70-80' X X 
12-25' X X 
12·18' X 
10·12 X X 
12·15' X X 
5-9 X 
7·9 X 
1 0-15' X X 
20AO' X X 
8 15 X 
20-30' X X 
40·60' X X 
60-80' X 
12·15 X X 
20·50' X 
r T I r 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
U1 ht Remarks 
Moast Full Some 
Sun Shade 
X X X Intolerant of a1r pollutants Good IJmber tree 
Adaptable to most sates. Nat1ve to NE Iowa. 
X Hardy Adaptable 
X Reqwes cool s•tes Good !Imber tree 
X Recommended for Western Iowa only 
X Hardy and adaptable Good cover for 
coal spoil banks 
X X Tolerates poor, graveUy soils, prefers 
a1ry s1te Very drought resastant Good 
Wlldlafe food and hab1tat Natave 
X Valuable wood products tree Good f1rev.ood 
ReqUires deep, nch. well-draaned soal Natave 
X X Va uablo wood products tree Very good 
farewood Natave 
X Wood products Excellent larewood NatJve to all 
but NW corner or state 
X X X Bottomland s•tes Valuable wood products 
trees Good hrewood Natave 
X X Valuable wood products tree Excellent firewood 
Nahve to all but NW corner of state 
X X Adaptable to vanous SOilS Excellent firewood 
Staves and ra1lroad bes Native 
May contain red oak, white oak and 
bur oak 1n vary1ng proport1ons 
X X Very hardy plant Good food for w1ldhfe Drought 
res1stant 
X X Good wildlife food and hab1tat Plant on protected 
sate 
X X Very hardk Dense ~rowth Good w ldlife habitat 
and food or bards ruat ava1lable July-August 
X X OccasiOnal w1nter kllhng of branches 1n northern 
Iowa Fru1t avaalable m September-November 
Good w1ldhfe hab•tat and food for bards 
X X X Very hardy Good wildlife habitat NatiVe to most 
of state 
X X X Producers cluster of stems from ground Good 
waldllfe food and hab1tat Nahve to NE Iowa 
-----
X X X Hardy Forms large colony of plants from onganal 
Good cover Nahve 
X More adaptable to southern Iowa Withstands 
poor soal extremely well Thorny. useful for wild· 
life habatat 
X Hardfe Shrub border or 1n group1ngs Good 
waldli e habitat 
X X X Hardy Good food for w1ldhfe nat1ve 
X X M1xed hybnds of cottonwood selected for Iowa 
Good for fuelwood plantations 
X X Bottomland Sites Wood products Excellent 
farewood Large nutmeats Nat1ve to SE Iowa 
X X X Hardy Forms th1cket Good waldhfe hab1tat 
X Large w1despread1ng crabapple w1th small fru1t 
White flowers. Excellent w1ldhfe specaes 
200 plants valuable to waldhfe 50 con1fers. 50 
hardwoods. 100 shrubs chosen by the nursery 
Maxed varaety o f 20 shrubs benefacaa to 
songb1rds 
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Redosier Dogwood 8-18" 8.00 18 
Gray Dogwood 6-12'' 800 07 
Osage Orange 8-16" 800 14 
. 
Common Lilac 6-12" 800 47 
Choke Cherry 8-16" 8.00 39 
Hybnd Poplar (rooted cutt1ng) 8" 800 53 
Shellbark H1ckory 4-12" 8 00 09 
Wild Plum 1 0-18" 8 00 31 
Siberian Crab 6-12'' 8 00 55 
Wildhfe and songb1rd packets can be ordered separately. 
Number of 
Cost Packets 
Packet Code Wanted 
Wildhfe Packet $19 00 96 
Songbird Packet 1000 95 
Jse 
\l ~ 
-
Office 
Use 
Only 
1986 APPLICATION FORM 
IOWA 
2. ADDRESS 
(Please Pnnt) 
(LANDOWNER NAME PLEASE PRINT) 
(MAIL ADDRESS) 
(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
3. Check pickup or ship box. 
0 I will pick up my order at the nursery when notified. 
0 I want my order shipped to the address above. 
SHIPPING ADDRESS 
(If different from above) 
(NAME PLEASE PRINT) 
(MAIL ADDRESS) 
(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
4. Please Answer Each Question 
1 . These trees are to be planted 1n County 
2. Are you a tax-exempt government? Yes 0 No 0 
3. Have you purchased plants from the Nursery before? 
Yes 0 No 0 
4. I RECEIVED ASSISTANCE IN PLANNING THIS OR-
DER FROM 1 0 No one, 2. 0 So11 Conservation 
Serv1ce, 3 L.. ASCS, 4 0 County Extens1on Serv1ce, 
5 0 D1stnct Forester, 6 0 Conservation Officer, 
7. 0 Wildhfe B1olog1st, 8 0 County Conservation 
Board, 9 0 State Nursery 
5. MAIN PURPOSE OF PLANTING 1 (] general 
forestry, 2 0 w1ldhfe habitat, 3 . 0 eros1on control, 
4. 0 Christmas trees, 5. 0 other 
6. THE PLANTING LOCATION IS· 1 . 0 farm, 2. 0 city, 
3. 0 acreage, 4. 0 government land, 5 n other. 
5. Sign the agreement. 
Fill in your mailing address. 
I agree to plant and use the nursery stock requested upon 
the descnbed property for establtshmg or tmprovmg 
existmg forests, eroston control, game or water conserva-
tiOn, with these restnct1ons. I agree NOT to resell or give 
these plants away w1th roots attached to any person, firm, 
corporation or agency nor to plant any of them for new 
wmdbreak, shade, or ornamental purposes I agree to 
protect all plantmgs from fire and domestiC ltvestock 
grazmg. I agree to forfett for destruction any trees planted 
or used m v1olatton of the above restnctJons 
Landowner S1gnature 
Our tate Fore t ursery grow\ tree 
and hrub ·eedlmg for con ef\. atton 
u e on Iowa land~ We encourage you to 
plant for reforestauon, wtldlife habllat 
and ero ton control 
You mu t fill out the appltcatton com-
pletely and stgn the statement agreemg 
to u e these plants for the e purpo ·es 
when you order You mu · t order 500 
plants m muluple of 100, unle com 
pleung the prevtouo;; year' plantmg or 
ordenng the Wtldhfe or Songbtrd Pad.-
ets 
Early orders ha\e preference You can 
find out what pectes are a\atlable b} 
calhng 515 294-9642 for a recorded 
me age 
Don't . end mane} when you mail 
your apphcauon If we ha"'e the plants 
you want, we'll deduct them from your 
mventory and end you a btll for the 
correct amount Thto;; btllt our ackno\o\-1-
edgement of your order. You mu t pay 
this btll withm 15 day ; otherwi e we 
will cancel your order and make your 
plants available for other orders. If the 
Nursery has msufficient stock, ub titu-
tions will be made. 
We begin prepanng orders early in the 
spnng. Unfavorable weather can cau e 
delay . Hence, we can't guarantee avall-
abtlity by any spectfic date Call 515 
294-9642 for mformatton about our 
spnng hipping schedule 
The Nur ery noufies ptckup orders by 
postcard when the order is ready. Bnng 
the postcard when you come to the 
Nur ery. 
Plea e remember that a seedlmg' 
success depends upon proper planting 
and protection from weed and live-
stock. 
Lf you have any questions, write the 
Nursery at 2404 South Duff Avenue, 
Ames, Iowa 50010, or cal l 515/294-
4622, Monday through Friday, 8:00 
a. m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Species 
Scotch Ptne 
Red Ptne 
Ponderosa Ptne 
Jack Ptne 
Red Cedar 
Black Walnut 
Green Ash 
Shagbark Htckory 
Stiver Maple 
Red Oak 
Bur Oak 
Mixed Oak 
Russtan Olive 
Autumn Olive 
(Cardtnaf stra1n) 
Tatanan Honeysuckle 
Amur Honeysuckle 
Ntnebark 
Redoster Dogwood 
Gray Dogwood 
Osage Orange 
Common Lilac 
Common Chokecherry 
Hybnd Poplar 
Shellbark Htckory 
Wild Plum 
Stbenan Crab 
Wildlife packet 
Songb•rd Packet 
Matu re 
Size 
Range 
50-80 
30-60' 
50-80' 
60-100 
35·50 
40-50 
50-70 
50-60 
60-80 
60-80 
60·80 
70-80 
12·25 
12·18' 
10-12 
12·15' 
5-9 
r 
[ 
, 
I 
/ . 
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
MAKES AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
All you have to do is fill out the order 
blank on the reverse side, enclose the 
proper remittance and we do the rest. 
We will send the gift recipient before 
Christmas a gift card notifying him or her 
of your thoughtfulness. 
MAIL TODAY- NO POSTAGE 
NEEDED IF MAILED IN UNITED STATES 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
1 Year (12 Issues) .... $ 5.00 
3 Years (36 lsues) .... $10.00 
Producers cluster of stems from ground Good 
Wildlife food and habitat NatiVe to NE Iowa 
~---4---4-----+--~---4----+-------
Hardy Forms farge colony of plants from ongtnal 
7·9 X X X X 
10-15 
20-40 
8·15 
20·30' 
40·60' 
60·80' 
12·15' 
20·50 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
Good cover Native 
---------------
More adaptable to southern Iowa Withstands 
poor sotl extremely well Thorny. useful for Wild· 
life habitat 
Hardy Shrub border or tn grouptngs Good 
wtldhfe habttat 
X X X X Hardy Good food for wtldhfe native 
4-----~--+---~--4---x X X Mixed hybnds of cottonwood selected for Iowa 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
Good for fuelwood plantatiOns 
~--------------
Bottomland sttes Wood products Excellent 
ftrewood Large nutmeats Nabve to SE Iowa 
Hardy Forms thtcket Good wtldhfe habttat 
Large Widespreading crabapple w1th small frUit 
White flowers Excellent Wildlife species 
200 plants valuable to wtldhfe 50 comfers. 50 
hardwoods. 100 shrubs chosen by the nursery 
Mixed vartety of 20 shrubs beneftctal to 
songbirds 
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Redos1er Dogwood 
Gray Dogwood 
Osage Orange 
Common Lilac 
Choke Cherry 
Hybrid Poplar (rooted cutt1ng) 
Shellbark H1ckory 
Wild Plum 
S1benan Crab 
8·18" 800 18 
6·12" 8 00 07 
8-16'' 8.00 14 
6·12" 800 47 
8-16" 8.00 39 
8" 800 53 
4-12" 800 09 
10·18 800 31 
1-
6-12'' 800 55 
Wildlife and songbird packets can be ordered separately. 
Number of 
Cost Packets 
Packet Code Wanted 
Wildlife Packet $19 00 96 
Songb1rd Packet 1000 95 
Off ice 
Use 
Only 
1986 APPLICATION FORM 
2. ADDRESS 
(Please Pnnt) 
(LANDOWNER NAME PLEASE PRINn 
(MAIL ADDRESS) 
(CITY) (STATE) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
3. Check pickup or ship box. 
(ZIP) 
0 I will pick up my order at the nursery when notified . 
0 I want my order shipped to the address above. 
SHIPPING ADDRESS 
(If different from above) 
(NAME - PLEASE PRINn 
(MAIL ADDRESS) 
(CITY) (STATE) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
4. Please Answer Each Question 
(ZIP) 
1. These trees are to be planted 1n County 
2. Are you a tax-exempt government? Yes [] No 0 
3. Have you purchased plants from the Nursery before? 
Yes 0 No 0 
4. I RECEIVED ASSISTANCE IN PLANNING THIS OR· 
DER FROM 1 0 No one, 2 0 Soil Conservation 
Serv1ce, 3 C ASCS, 4 0 County Extens1on Serv1ce, 
5 0 D1stnct Forester, 6 0 Conservat1on Off1cer. 
7 0 Wildlife B1olog1st. 8 0 County Conservation 
Board, 9 L State Nursery 
5. MAIN PURPOSE OF PLANTING: 1 [l general 
forestry, 2. [] wildlife hab1tat, 3. [l eros1on control, 
4. 0 Christmas trees, 5. 0 other. 
6. THE PLANTING LOCATION IS: 1. 0 farm, 2 [] city, 
3. 0 acreage, 4 0 government land, 5 [l other 
5. Sign the agreement. 
Fill in your mailing address. 
I agree to plant and use the nursery stock requested upon 
the descflbed property for establ1shmg or 1mprovmg 
ex1stmg forests, eros1on control. game or water conserva-
tion, w1th these restfiCtiOns I agree NOT to resell or g1ve 
these plants away with roots attached to any person, firm , 
corporation or agency nor to plant any of them for new 
windbreak, shade, or ornamental purposes I agree to 
protect all plantmgs from fife and domestiC livestock 
grazmg I agree to forfeit for destruction any trees planted 
or used m violation of the above restflctiOns 
Landowner Signature 
• 
1986 Applic 
Our tate Fore'>t ursery grows tree 
and hrub eedhng for cono;ef\atton 
u ·e on lowa land.., We encourage you to 
plant for reforestation, ""tldhfe habttat 
and ero ton control 
You must fill out the appllcatton com-
pletely and s1gn the statement agree1ng 
to use these plants for the e purposes 
when you order You must order 500 
plants m muluples of 100, unles com-
pleung the prev1ouo; year's planung or 
ordenng the Wildlife or Songbtrd Pack-
ets 
Early orders ha"e preference You can 
find out what ~pecte~ are a\ a liable by 
calhng 5 15 294-9642 for a recorded 
me · ·age 
Don't end money ,., hen you mall 
your apphcauon If we have the plant'> 
you want , we'll deduct them from your 
mventory and send you a btll for the 
correct amount Thts btlli ·our ackno'Wl-
edgement of your order You mu t pay 
tht bill withm 15 days; otherwi e we 
will cancel your order and make your 
plants available for other orders. If the 
Nursery has insufficient tack, ubstitu-
tions will be made 
We begm preparing orders early in the 
spring. Unfavorable weather can cau e 
delay . Hence, we can't guarantee avail-
abthty by any spectfic date. Call 515 I 
294-9642 for mfonnatlon about our 
spnng h1ppmg schedule 
The Nur ery nottfie p1ckup orders by 
postcard when the order 1 ready. Bnng 
the postcard when you come to the 
Nur ery. 
Plea e remember that a seedling's 
success depends upon proper planting 
and protection from weed and live-
stock. 
lf you have any question , write the 
Nursery at 2404 South Duff Avenue, 
Ames, Iowa 50010, or call 515 /294-
4622, Monday through Friday, 8:00 
a.m . to 4:30 p.m. 
Specie~ 
Whtte Ptne 
Scotch Ptne 
Ponderosa Ptne 
Jack Ptne 
Red Cedar 
Black Walnut 
Green Ash 
Shagbark H1ckory 
Stiver Maple 
Red Oak 
Bur Oak 
Mtxed Oak 
Russian Olive 
Autumn Olive 
(Cardinal stratn) 
Tatanan Honeysuc 
Amur Honeysuckle 
Ntnebark 
Redos•er Dogwood 
Gray Dogwood 
Osage Orange 
Common Lilac 
Common Chokecherry 
Hybnd Poplar 
Shellbark H1ckory 
-· 
Wild Plum 
Stbenan Crab 
Wildlife packet 
-
Songb1rd Packet 
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X X X Producers duster of stems from ground Good 
wtldhfe food and hab•tat Nattve to NE Iowa 
X X X Hardy Forms large colony of plants from ongtnal 
Good cover Naltve 
-
J 
' X More adaptable to southern Iowa Withstands 
poor sotl extremely well Thorny useful for wtld· 
ltfe habttat 
X Hard~ Shrub border or 1n group1ngs Good 
wtldll e hab1tat 
-
J 
( 
.... 
X X X Hardy Good food for wtldltfe nattve c 
X X M1xed hybnds of cottonwood selected for Iowa 
Good lor fuelwood plantations 
X X Bottomland s1tes Wood products Excellent 
ftrewood Large nutmeats Nattve to SE Iowa 
X X X Hardy Forms thicket Good wtldltfe habitat 
X Large wtdespread•ng crabapple w1th small frUit 
Whtte !lowers Excellent wtldltfe speCies ' ~ 
200 plants valuable to w•ldhfe 50 con,fers 50 
hardY<oods, 100 shrubs chosen by the nursery 
Mtxed vanety of 20 shrubs beneficial to 
songb•rds 
1. Fill in the "number wanted" column. 
PLANTS AVAILABLE 
Cost 
Hundred 
(taxes, Number of 
shipping, plants In 
and handling units of 
Species Height are included) Code 100 
(Do not order less than 500 plants. and order in un1ts of 100) 
White Pme 5·12 $860 30 
Scotch P1ne 5-12' 860 20 
Red Pine 6-14" 8 60 17 
Ponderosa Pme 5-12 8 60 15 
Jack P1ne 6-14 8 60 10 
Red Cedar 6-1 2'' 8.60 16 
Black Walnut 10-18' 8 .60 24 
Green Ash 8-18 . 800 08 
Shagbark HICkory 4-1 2" 800 52 
Silver Maple 8-1 8" 800 21 
Red Oak 8-18 8 .00 41 
Bur Oak 8-18. 800 04 
-
Mixed Oak 8-18" 8 00 51 
Russian Olive 8·1 6'' 8 .00 19 
Autumn Olive 8-16' 800 03 
Tatarian Honeysuckle 8· 1 6" 8 00 23 
Amur Honeysuckle 8-16" 800 01 
Ninebark 8·16" 800 12 
Redosier Dogwood 8-18" 8 00 18 
Gray Dogwood 6-12" 800 07 
Osage Orange 8-16" 8 00 14 
Common Lilac 6·12" 800 47 
Choke Cherry 8-16" 8 00 39 
Hybnd Poplar (rooted cutting) 8" 8 00 53 
Shellbark H1ckory 4-12' 8 00 09 
Wild Plum 1 0· 1 8" 8 00 31 
Siberian Crab 6-1 2" 8.00 55 
Wildlife and songb1rd packets can be ordered separately 
Number of 
Cost Packets 
Packet Code Wanted 
Wildlife Packet $19.00 96 
Songb1rd Packet 10 00 95 
Office Use 
Only 
Office 
Use 
Only 
1986 APPLICATION FORM 
2. ADDRESS 
(Please Pnnt) 
(LANDOWNER NAME PLEASE PRINT) 
(MAIL ADDRESS) 
(CITY) (STATE) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
3. Check pickup or ship box. 
(ZIP) 
C I will pick up my order at the nursery when notified. 
0 I want my order shipped to the address above. 
SHIPPING ADDRESS 
(If different from above) 
(NAME PLEASE PRINT) 
(MAIL ADDRESS) 
(CITY) (STATE) 
(PHONE NUMBER) 
4. Please Answer Each Question 
(ZIP) 
1. These trees are to be planted 1n County 
2 Are you a tax-exempt government? Yes 0 No [] 
3 Have you purchased plants from the Nursery before? 
Yes [' No 0 
4. I RECEIVED ASSISTANCE IN PLANNING THIS OR-
DER FROM: 1. 0 No one, 2. 0 Soil ConservatiOn 
Serv1ce, 3 . 0 ASCS, 4. 0 County Extens1on Service, 
5 0 Distnct Forester, 6 0 Conservation Officer, 
7 [] Wildlife Biologist, 8 0 County Conservation 
Board, 9 C State Nursery 
5 . MAIN PURPOSE OF PLANTING 1 0 general 
forestry, 2 0 wildlife hab1tat, 3 0 eros1on control, 
4. 0 Chnstmas trees, 5 [] other. 
6. THE PLANTING LOCATION IS. 1. 0 farm, 2. 0 city, 
3. 0 acreage, 4. 0 government land, 5. 0 other 
5. Sign the agreement. 
Fill in your mailing address. 
I agree to plant and use the nursery stock requested upon 
the descnbed property for establ1shmg or 1mprovmg 
existmg forests, erosion control, game or water conserva· 
t1on, w1th these restnct1ons I agree NOT to resell or g1ve 
these plants away w1th roots attached to any person. f1rm 
corporat1on or agency nor to p lant any of them for new 
wmdbreak, shade, or ornamental purposes I agree to 
protect all plantmgs from f1re and domestiC livestock 
grazmg. I agree to forfe1t for destructton any trees planted 
or used m v1olat1on of the above restnct1ons 
Landowner S1gnature 
• 
8\ Dean \l Roosa 
The tremulou call of the creech owl, 
fnghterung to orne human . comfortmg 
to others. 1 a regular part of the ound~ 
heard m lov.-a, e pectally m tho e fev. 
hours after ·un et The e mall owl are 
le than ten mches long and have a 
wmg pan up to two feet The) are vel') 
benefic tal, permanent re tdem~ m Iowa 
Often ne ung m orchard and woodlot~ 
and re tdenual area. m town~. they u e 
cavlUe of tree or nest boxes, and feed 
on a vanety of 1tem , but mamly mall 
mammals Our tory begrn on a mall 
lowa farm 
* .; * 
Screech owls. known to omttholo-
gt ts as Otus as1o, occur m rwo color 
phase , red and grey. B trds m the arne 
nest may be of different color pha e , 
which 1 a re ponse to thetr thennal 
efficiency and need not concern u . 
except to ay that Otus, the ubject of our 
tory, was red. 
Otus hatched m the cavtry of an old 
ba wood tree ju t outstde the door of a 
friendly family on a mall farm near a 
city in east-central Iowa. The family in 
the nearby hou e was no ordmary family 
The pre ence of a creech owl family m 
their yard sent them scurrying to the 
library to learn about the birds 
When Otus fell from the ne t, they 
took him into their home for a day to 
make sure he wasn't injured, then re-
turned him to hi cavity-nest Otu en-
joyed that experience. He stood on the 
kitchen table and begged for food. The 
family didn 't even mind if Otus made a 
little me here and there! The parent 
owls were not all that enthu ia tic about 
one of their youngsters being taken into 
the house, even by the well-meaning 
family. Needless to ay they were re-
lieved when Otus wa popped back into 
the nest. Otus was soon back out, this 
time perched on the porch railing. The 
worried parents were "dive-bombing" 
anyone who carne close, even giving the 
old, gentle housecat a face full of talons 
and feathers as he emerged from the 
house. Otus was agam returned to the 
nest, but an hour later was perched on the 
clothesline pole. Before long, much to 
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the parent' relief, Otu and hi four 
ne t-mate learned to hunt The) all 
became elf- uffictent and canered to 
the country tde 
While his brothers and i ten., re-
mained near the farm m other farm 
groves, Otus tarted wandenng tmvard 
the large town in the distance. At the ctty 
park, a great-homed ov.l tried to make 
supper out of htm one e\'emng. He then 
VI Jted a residential di tnct, where he 
was cha ed away by a screech owl 
family Soon he was een in the heart of 
the downtown bu ines~ dt tnct. Otus 
had alway omewhat enJoyed bemg 
near humans and didn 't mind the hun-
dreds of people pa sing by each day By 
night he would hunt the alley and the 
river that flowed close by. Hi calls often 
startled people working late at City Hall, 
but eventually they grew accu tomed to 
it and even liked it. 
Otus spent one ummer, fall and win-
ter in this urban erring, hi olitary 
silhouene becoming a familiar ight to 
urban dwellers. A picture of him , inmg 
atop the flagpole at City Hall, appeared 
in the local paper. One cold January day 
his udden appearance at a window at 
City Hall disrupted a city council meet-
ing for ten minutes . 
I • I I 
.ds 
In late winter, worker thought they 
av. two owl ure enough. a female 
owl from a woodland b) the nver. had 
re ponded to Otus · call . Otu . a red-
pha e owl. and hi mate, a grey-pha e 
O\\ I began to earch for a uttable nest 
stte The) found a Ca\ It) behmd loo e 
board in an abandoned bu!ltdng JUSt 
acros the <;treet from City Hall. and 
<;oon on!) one O\\ I ''as een a'> mcuba-
uon began 
ln mid May, City I !all workers noticed 
that the ltnle red owl uddenl) became a 
lmle red tyrant, "dt\e bombmg" them 
as they passed the old abandoned build-
ing. They didn't know the reason, and 
began to avotd the area. ll all made en e 
two weeb later, v. hen four fun) owlets 
were lined up on the butldtng roof. 
Sadly, one was hit by a car. but the other 
three soon were een Oying and hunting. 
They dtspersed to nearby woodland , 
leaving Otus and his mate to guard Ctty 
Hall. 
A you enter Ctty Hall tn a large 
ea tern Iowa town, you may see a tmy 
owl with "hom " si tting close by. Doff 
your hat to Otus, the urban creech owl 
Should he "dive-bomb" you, he' only 
doing what the centune have taught ht 
race. Give him my regards. 
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to Halley's Comet 
BY Marlw Smuh 
Watch It~ Here It comes. zoom10g 
through space at 118.000 miles per hour. 
This mcredible fly10g ObJect v.1ll grov. 
and glow before your eyes Not s10ce 
1910 has this once-in-alifet1me show 
been viewed by human eyes. This show 
is free. It's Halley's Comet' 
Possibly as old as the earth Itself, 
Halley's Comet will be pass10g earth th1s 
next year while keep10g Its regular ren-
dezvous with the sun Evef) 76 }ears 
smce 240 B. C.. people have recorded 
Halley 's Comet 10 tear and wonder. 
Many have viewed It as a messenger of 
doom. New worries surfaced with the 
1908 discovery that a comet's tail con-
tained cyanogen gas. wh1ch is pOisonous 
and flammable. And. m 1910 the earth 
was to pass through the comet' ta1l. 
Would this truly be the end of the world? 
Scientists said noth10g would happen. 
since the gaseous tall could not penetrate 
the earth's atmosphere. Sllll people pre-
pared themselves for the worst. They 
latched their windows and locked their 
doors tight. Enterprising individuals 
profined by selling gas masks and "com-
et pills" to the fearful 
The earth did pass through the comet· 
ta1l. Scientists were nght - noth10g 
happened. So beware of "comet pill" 
pushers this year and start preparing for a 
relaxed, educational and enJoyable view 
of this heavenly traveller. 
While there is still much to learn about 
comets, our knowledge ha-; grown. 
Every 77 years Halley's Comet (rhymes 
with alley or jolly - there I'> '>till dis-
agreement) travels greater than ">IX bil-
lion miles on its elliptical JOUrney around 
the sun. Resembling a huge. dirty snow-
ball, the comet consists of frozen gasses 
and dust particles. At the far end of its 
orbit - more than three b1llion miles 
from the sun - the comet's diameter is 
only three to four miles. As it approaches 
the sun, the frozen gass('s "melt" and 
expand to their ga eous state. carrying 
the dust with them. This dusty. ga cloud 
forms the comet's head, and rna} swell 
to I 00.000 m1les m diameter When the 
comet travels 10 the w10ds bl0\\.10g awa} 
from the sun, ga e and du">t from the 
head are caught 10 the solar wmd and are 
earned away from the comet\ head. 
creating the tall This is wh} a comet's 
tail always extends away from the '>Un 
The 1985-1986 return of Halley's 
Comet was first confirmed 10 1982 
through a 200 10ch telescope - the 
largest m the Umted States Mo'>t of us. 
however. v.lll first expenence 1t m De-
cember 1985 with b10oculars, or 10 Jan-
uary when the comet becomes v1sible to 
the naked eye. It will look like a dim 
fuzzy star and will be found low in the 
evening sky. As Januai) progresses the 
comet w1ll look fuzzier and 1t"> tail will 
lengthen Unfortunately. the comet then 
passes behmd the sun in late January not 
to reappear unt1l early March, low m the 
southeastern morning ky. Best v1ew10gs 
should be in late March and early April 
in the morning sky. 
Because of the earth's and the comet's 
orbital motions around the sun. Halley's 
Comet will be less spectacular than in 
1910 It w1ll probably be no brighter than 
the Northern Star. Unfortunately for us 
northerners. the comet's best v1ewing 
will bl! 10 the southern lattnudes. lf 
you've been thinking about \ acationing 
in Australia or New Zealand, the comet 
should be a big plus for planning your 
trip this year. 
Don't be discouraged. however. if 
distant travels are not in your plans. 
Halley\ Comet will be vtsible in lowa. 
but low on the horizon. Because of the 
more difticult v1ewing. it is important to 
locate a good ob ervation site far from 
city lights or the haze of pollution. This 
may be your backyard (with all the lights 
turned oft). a field, or a county or state 
park. Many Iowa parks offer good view-
ing. especially those in the southern part 
of the state, ince the comet will be close 
to the outhern horizon at its peak view-
ing time. 
. . 
. . 
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A good wa) to check a s1te 's mght 
visib1hty 1s to let your eyes adJUSt to the 
dark (give them 10 to 20 minutes) and 
then earch for the Milky Way (make 
sure you know where to look for it). lf it 
can be seen, you are half way there 
S10ce Halley's Comet will appear low on 
the honzon 10 Iowa, the next thmg to 
check for are unobstructed \ 1ews Jan-
uary v1ew10gs need a clear western hon-
zon, while March and April require clear 
sou thea tern v1ews. While in earch for a 
good observation ite, familiarize your-
self with the stars and constellations. 
Stargazing is a fa cinating hobby and the 
more you know about the ky. the eas1er 
spomng Halley· Comet will be 
Many orgamzauons are gearing up for 
this a tronomical event. Halle) 's Comet 
provide a unique opportunity for night 
sky interpretation. Two Cedar Rapids 
organizations, for example, are already 
anticipating the growing interest in the 
sky a Halley' Comet approaches. In-
dian Creek Nature Center has already 
had one comet program thi fall and on 
November 16. the center will sponsor 
"Halley' Comet and Optic for View-
ing It". It is a program more specifically 
about Halley's Comet and how to see it 
from Iowa. 
A second group, the Cedar Astillno-
mers, has launched a fund drive for 
setting up an ob ervatory east of Cedar 
Rapids. They hope to have it completed 
in time for ob erving Halley' Comet. 
Event and program will be planned 
throughout the state. To find out what's 
happening near you, check with your 
county naturalist, the local papers, state 
park , nature center and astronomy 
societie . 
For 22 centuries people have observed 
and recorded the passage of Halley's 
Comet. Improved technology since 
1910 will give us a chance to learn about 
and enjoy this comet as never before. 
Take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity. Here is comes - watch it! 
Marlyn Smith is an intern at the Indian 
Creek Nature Center, while completing 
her M.S. in environmental education 
and interpretive services administration 
from George Williams College, Down-
ers Grove, Illinois. 
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County Conservation Board Feature 
the Plug on Wetlands 
8\ Paul Totre11 
\\etlands R,nher a "ague tenn for 
eve!) thing trom lakes and m Cl'. to \\ ct 
meadO\\<., and seeps . v.ertands represent 
a v1tal part of our en" Ironment Once 
umven.all} regarded a~ \\a<.,teland. \\Ct 
lands have long been the focu.., of mtcnsc 
effort~ to convert them mto "productl\C" 
areas 
Vast acreage.., ot s\\amps. shalkm 
lake . marshes and prame potholes ha\C 
been filled or uled. ditched and dnuned 
to allo\\ <.:Ultl\clllon of the fertile so1h 
beneath them Wmdmg streams and n\ 
ers have been ~trmghtened to ~peed the 
removaJ of cxces-, ~urface water and 
runoff To prevent flooding of low lymg 
areas, artifiCial nverbanks have been 
constructed wh1ch re-,tnct the spread of 
water 
Man ha.., redeo,1gned an extremely 
complex ~}stem. penn1ttmg more m-
tense human acu v ny In that. at least. \\C 
have been ~ucce~ ... ful. 
Million<., of acres of fertile cropland 
have been made avai lable for agncu ltur 
al pursuit<., Bollomlands once penod1 
cally mundated by floodwaters have 
been "reclmmcd" for home<;, farms and 
communities But what has 1t co..,r> Let''> 
look at the other <.,~de of the ledger 
What are wetland~? What IS the1r 
value? How ha<., th1s mass reclamatton 
affected the roles that wetlands play tn 
the ecology or our planet? 
Often referred to as swamps, sloughs, 
marshes. pothole-,, wet meadows. lakes. 
bogs and seeps. wetlands are low-lymg 
areas where water stands. or flows con 
tinuall}' or penod1cally The 'hvcrsny 
and abundance of aquatic plants. vary1ng 
water levels, the mtennmglmg of wet-
land areas wtth grasslands, forests and 
agricultural areas all contribute to the 
perpetuation of wildli fe species dcpen 
dent on wetland habitat. It is generally 
recogmzed that wetlands are the most 
productlVL of all \\ lidhfe hab1tats 
Offspring of the 10 12 rr 1hon duck\ 
that breed annually in the IO\\ 48 states 
are direct products of wetland 1o~t of 
the e \\aterlo\\ I breed 1n the prame 
pothole reg1on of the upper mld\\e'>t 
alone 
\tan) hsh and lurbeanng mammal" 
are at o produus ol \\Ctland . a" are 
mtlhons ot other'" ,uer b1rd..,, -,hore b1rd" 
and ~ongb1rd.., L.III} account~ ot tlora 
and fauna m the rmdv. e-,t repeated I] 
refer to the awe-.ome abundance of wtld 
hie 
Of the more subtle contnbutron.., of' 
\\Ctlancb to the health of our em 1ron 
ment. m o cntKal role-. ha\e JU~t recent!} 
been realized tho..,e of flood control 
and \\ater punhcauon Ow Vattom \\et-
lands, an Interagcnc} Task Force Report 
drafted m 1978 b} the U Department~ 
of Agnculture. Defen">e. Commerce. In 
tenor and the environmental ProteCtiOn 
Agency. make-, the followmg ~tate 
ment 
"Wetlands frequent!) pia) an 1mpor 
tant role m natural flood protection The 
pre en·atiOn of wetland'> up tream from 
developed area.., pn)\ 1de.., O\ erflO\\ area'> 
where flood\\atcr'> do little damage The 
wetland reduce the seventy of flood'> b) 
allowing floodwaters to spread out. by 
slowing their now and by temporarlly 
tonng water Thu ">. down..,tream flooJ.., 
may Ia t longer. but the) '" 1ll peak at 
lower leYel~ 
"One of the mo-.t vnal hydrolog1cal 
functions of wetlands ,., detention \lor-
age. At umes or heavy rainfall. water 
flow mto the marlihe.., which overrun 
their margins onto a wide area of land . 
There the water is retained for slow 
release into streams; sometime it perco-
lates into aquifer'> to mcrease ground 
water upplies 
··A flood may be les destrucrn e 
when marshes and S\\<amps o;lo\\ veloci-
ty and de ynchron11e peak of tnbutary 
tream as the waters flow through the1r 
impeding vegetation and into the main 
stream. If wetland areas are filled and 
streams channel i1cd. floodwaters wi II 
flow ummpeded to downstream area..,. 
often causmg ~evere damage from h1gh 
velocme and flood he1ghts 
"The role of wetlands m reducmg the 
pollution level!~ m water ha recent!) 
become one of the mo\t compellmg 
arguments for the1r pre..,enauon Be-
cause \\Ctland ec:os\ ..,tern'> hold nutn-
• 
ents. the) stmultaneou'>l} act a-. a pollu-
tion filtration ] stem Water arriving 
from uch 'poml' ~ource.., a'> \\a~te\\ ater 
treatment plant'> and I rom such ·non-
point' ource a~ runoff from agncultural 
fields and Cit} street'> earned a h1gh level 
of pollutant . particularly excess levels 
of mtrogen and pho..,phoru As the wa-
ter Cliculate.., through a wet..land. the 
plants take up and use the"e pollutants as 
nutnent .. 
Another b] product of an und1 turbed 
wetland eco ) ..,tern 1s m mtmmlZing ml 
eros1on Becau'>e nmural n\er courses 
are winding. nom1al currents are lo\\ ed 
as they wa h agamst the outer banks at 
each bend Also. nver banks. bend and 
corre pending bouomlands produce a 
5ubstant1al vegetatl\ e buffer '' hich acts 
to abo;orb runoff and to 1mpede the 
mfus1on of exec'> \\ ater mto the mrun 
stream Runoff 1~ '>lowed. reducmg 1t 
eros1ve potenuaJ on ..,horelme ·. banks 
and adjacent land~ 
A · tated earher. wetlands were ini-
tially regarded as non-productive wa te-
land Federal leg1slation pa sed m the 
mtd 1800' appropnatmg fund· for tate 
to begm the reclamation of "w. amp " 
In lm.,a. mar he.., and pnune pothole 
were fir..,t targeted for the'>e effort . A<:. 
the e were drained. the \Olume of water 
once tored by th1s system and lowly 
relea ed into the major waterways and 
aquifers wa diverted directly into the 
rivers and treams by tile lines and 
ditche 
These efforts. coupled '' ith ac-
celerated fore t removal and culrivation. 
greatly increa ed runoff mto the water-
way.., Unable to ab'>orb and carry off th1s 
increased volume. floodtng became 
more frequent and ..,evcre. 
It then became necessary to alter the 
watercourse themselves to allow this 
execs water to be removed more quick-
ly Stream stra1ghtenmg. or channeliza-
tion. was een as the an~wer In Iowa. 
3000 mile of inland 5tream-; were elimi-
nated in this transformation Th1 · prac-
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t1ce also provtded additiOnal farmland 
where nver bend~ and thetr forested 
bottomland once ext~ted 
To further control tloodmg. levee~ 
were con tructed to contam the htgher 
water levels ~tthm the ne~ channel 
Once meandenng. laz) n\ers became 
fast-flowmg. ~tratght-hne dnches. chut-
mg \\.ater a~ay down steam 
Waterways that had earned little edt-
ment and other pollutants, recetvmg lit-
tle and droppmg off much of what they 
did recetve m flooded bottomland and 
backwater area~. became charged wtth 
soil churned up b) rampant runoff and 
scoured off nverbanks The fas ter flows 
also cut the nver bottoms deeper, lower-
mg adJacent water tables already denied 
repleni hment b) the drammg of other 
wetlands Shallow ""elb dned up and 
smaller tnbutanes began to run dry dur-
mg penods of drought 
Decltmng ~aterfo"" I population 
were among the fir~t obvtous mdtcauons 
that man's acttvttle~ were ha\lng an 
Impact on the envtronment Ftsh popula-
tions were also affected In one tudy of a 
channelized stream. the Chanton Rtver, 
pounds of fish per acre of water was only 
53 pounds, 40 years after channeliza-
tion, compared to 304 pounds in an 
unchannelized section. Catchable-sized 
food and sport fish were almost 90 per 
cent le s m the channeh7ed reach. 
It would seem that wetlands aren't 
wasteland~ after all In fact. the) contnb-
ute generous!). or u~ed to. to our ~ell­
bemg and to the health and ""holeness of 
our em Ironment 
Acre for acre. wetland~ produce more 
""tldhfe - m numbers and vanety -
and more plant growth than am other 
habttat . Wetland~ provtde area~ for 
waterfowl breeding. feed mg and for 
re ting dunng mtgratton Wetlands pro-
vtde clear water needed by 'ipawnmg fish 
and ubmerged plants. and nursery areas 
for fish that live m larger bodies of water. 
Wetlands serve as filters for stlt-laden 
runoff water Solid~ are removed. result-
mg m cleaner water entenng our ..,teams 
and lakes Wetland.., recharge ground 
water supphe~ and llo"" mg spnng 
The) act a~ temporaf) ..,torage basms for 
flood water., and ... o <.:ontrol extremes of 
stream flo"' The} <.,cf\e a~ traps for 
pho phate~. mtrates. pc~ttctdes and toxtc 
metals before the water reaches lakes 
and tream~ 
Wetlands help protect shoreline and 
banks from soil ero<.,ton They provtde 
unique and valuable recreational. scien-
tific and educational opportumues. 
Wetlands are !Jti/1 being destroyed. 
Despite all we know and all we are 
learning about the strands that wetlands 
repre ent m the web of hfe. some sttll 
regard them as omethmg to be done 
awa} wtth Even m the eyes of Iowa law 
(Chapter 455 2. Code of Iowa). the 
followmg presumption ts made 
"The dramage of surface water., from 
agncultural land. and all other lands or 
the protect ton of ~uch lands from the 
overflow shall be presumed to be a 
public benefit and conducive to the pub-
lic health, convenience and welfare." 
This perception is sorely in need of 
review. Over 95 percent of Iowa's origi-
nal wetlands have been destroyed, and it 
is inconceivable that the dtsruption of 
natural proce e and wtldhfe habitat 
that have re ·ulted from thts destruction 
could po ibl} be mterpreted as a "pub-
he benefit" 
We need to re-examme our dtsregard 
for the value of wetland~. and commtt 
ourselve to protectmg tht. endangered 
re ource from any further attempt at 
"reclamation" 
Paul Totten is a park ranger. He holds 
an Associllte degree in applied science 
in parks and natural resources from 
Kirkwood Community College in Cedar 
Rapids. 
8\ Ro~e1 Sparks 
orne 120 thou and lo'Wa deer hun tel"\ are looking dmvn the 
barrel and broadhead. of another out~tanding yew The 
hotgun eason run from Dec 7 to Dec II or from Dec 14 
to Dec 20 The pectal munleloader ~ea"on begm~ Dec 21 
and end Dec 27 Bow hunters began Oct 12 and \vtll call ll 
qutts Dec 6 
Last year' klll for both gun and bo'W hunter\ \\a'> JU'>t under 
40,000 That was the all-time record deer han·e'>t tn lo\\a 
Tht year. accordmg to Lee Gladfelter. v. ildltfe re-,carch 
b10log1 t for the Iowa Con enat1on Comml'>~ton . ..,hould be 
even better 
"The deer populatiOn has mcrea~ed b) about etght pcn:ent 
tate\\ tde mce last }ear." he atd "And there , .. til be more 
hunters m the field But the b1gge'>t factor m our ex~tlatton-, 
of a record harve t th1 eason 1s the mcrea..,e m an} '>ex 
hcen e quotas .. 
Gladfelter noted that. man effon to '>tabtllle the gnm.th of 
the deer herd m certam area . more any ~ex penntl'> rather 
than the more re tnctJVe buck-on!} ltcen"es were ~pnnkled 
throughout everal chmce of ?one~ and ~ea'>on~o, He abo ~atd 
that all hunter who apphed for the free landowner tenant 
permtts dunng the econd gun season wtll rccetve any "ex 
licen cs. This adds up to a 40 percent mcrea'>e tn any sex 
permits throughout all gun easons. whtch ~o,houlcl mcrea~o,e the 
kill of antlerless deer. 
"The only thmg that could keep us from another record 
harvest tht fall would be extremely bad weather." Gladfelter 
aid . 
One thing ts certam - professtonal deer management ha'> 
been working m Iowa. Smce the fir~o,t modem deer .,cason m 
the early 1950' . the herd has contmued to grow In rcspon~e 
to thi herd growth. there has been an mcrea~e tn recreallonal 
opportumty with more hcen e tssued and longer huntmg 
ea on . 
"Our management seeks to balance the htgh demand for 
hunting and viewing deer wtth the need to control popula-
tion . The deer herd must be kept compatible wllh agncultural 
interests and habitat lunitation , " Gladfelter satd . "We know 
we can do that by manipulating any-sex ltccnsc quotas. 
seasons and limits in specific zones. Right now. our popula 
tion surveys and other information tell us we need to stabilize 
or slightly decrease deer numbers in some areas. and increase 
populations in others." 
Things aren 't always that imple, though. Gladfelter point-
ed out that many factors in addition to huntmg can affect the 
herd. Mother Nature occasionally shows her ugly stdc to 
Iowan m wmter. Although deer rarely cite of '>tarvatton here 
as they do m some northern states. many does become 
stres ed dunng those penods and may have JU'>t one fa\\ n 
rather than two the followmg spnng There t ~ always the 
threat of dtsease on deer populatton~. and poachmg and 
htghway kills take a btg toll 
The loss of habttat tS a long-range threat to the whttetatl tn 
Iowa. The converston of timber and brush land~ to row crop 
and pasture contmu s desptte the overproductton and low 
prices of fann com . I ttes These factors, plus public 
acceptance of deer population le\eb must con tantly be 
momtored Re~earch and management btologtst~ and conser-
vation office!"\ throughout the '>late do JU\t that. tn determmmg 
year-to-year management dtrecttom, 
"We have to rematn flextble." Gladfelter 5atd "We adJU t 
our ObJeCtives m re'>pon~o,e to change~ tn publtc attitudes and 
other octOlogtca1 facto~"'>. a~ v.ell as btologtca1 data .. 
When all the mformatton tinall} 5tft~ through. another 
qual1t) must be exerc1~ed Gladfelter and company ha'e the 
tool to dramaucall} tnc.rea-,e or dra~ucall} reduce the deer 
population m a gt,en zone. and are often "pre~ ured" to do 
one or the other b\ hunter\, lando\\ nel"\ and othe~ That call 
-for the "prudent u~e of a ltnle pauence .. 
"\\ ben tt come'> to deer ... ..,a1d Gladfelter. "nobod) has a 
rruld op1mon .. 
1985 Records 
SHOTGUN TYPICAL 
(Minimum Qualifying core- 150 Points) 
Count) TotJII 
"'oame \ddre\\ \ ear Tat.. en core 
BobJacbon \\ lntCr'Cl 19!0 \l,uh">n 191 
Denm' Moo'e \kGrcgm 19~-t Cla)llln 18-t'. 
~oel Harlan l\eo,au4ua l<lS.t \~m Buren 17. 
J1m Polo Chanton JQX.t Lu,·a, , .. ~ 
B}ran Comer \It ,\u JQ)o..t Rmggokl 1"'5 ' 
DeanGnme' Grand \lound I<IS.t Clinton '1-t' ' 
Jerome Dmmer Lacona 1%-1 \\;UTen 17~· 
Tem Cunard \ll"oun \aile\ 1%~ Ham,on 17 Jl 
George EJii, \It Auhurn I <lS-I \\apdlo 170 
Doug Jeane' Llmom l<l81 De..:.llur 170* 
Cec1l End.,on CumheriJnd 1<175 (a" 1701 ' 
Gale John\ton Greentu:ld 191!-t \da1r 1701 ' 
Randall Malo\ Onum''" 1%-1 \\apello 169'' 
Kenneth Stansber. Chamon 19!!-1 Luca' 169'' 
Gene He~ len Grand R1,cr 198-1 Decatur 16 '' 
Marvm Boyd Chan ton 19!14 L uca' 168 
Hank Stnckler Cente1' Ilk' 1976 \ppanO<he 1671\, 
J1mCu\hmg \an Meter ll.l!l-1 l\ lad1,on 167'. 
Steve Dav1s Cra'' lord'' tile 1984 wa,hmgton 1661 • 
Dale DeB rum 0\ka loo'a 1984 l\lahu,J...a 166•, 
Ken Pnmus Steamb<Mt Ro1. k ll.l84 l-lardm 166'' 
Steve Muchell M1mona 14!14 \llamat..ee 1661 • 
Jell Lmgel Solon 19!1-1 Lmn 165'· 
Roben W1edner Elkader 198] Cla)ton 164718 
Ken Bergfeld Duhu4ue 14K4 Dubuque 164"/s 
R1chard Grad} Othu 1984 \\eh\lcr I &H'• 
James Curran~ Spcn~.·cr IQ'i~ Palo \Ill> 164 1 ~ 
Dan Bra"'e \la"enJ 1484 \dam' 16-t 
Ste"e "'eete} St Au,gar 147!! \Inc hell 163"· 
Bradle) DeLance Sold1er 19X4 \lonona 163~ 
Ron\ •ct.. \lcC.rcgur 191!-1 \\ mne,h1ek 163~ 
Gene Mc.\lullen Red 0Jt.. 198-1 Page 163 
HMT) Welb Sll>an 1%S \\t><>dbul) 163 
Ho"'ard Chmuan...:n Dem,on JQ6~ C ra" lord 161 '< 
Tom 11-hceuch NumJ 19!1-1 \ppaml()'e t6H, 
GaJ) StnciJe) l dell 19" c; \ppanoo'>e 161 
Mel Ste,en~ \ ICtOr 19!1-1 \lot "-mm n 160'11 
Dav1d Hergesteg ~onh" u<>d 19!!-l Wonh 160"-l 
Ted Schne1der De' J\.h>mc' 19!14 \\,men 160"~ 
Steve Kenkel Earling JQ!\4 C'rJ\\IOrd 159"' 
t 
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'~~n~ 
~ 
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~~ 
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~ 
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~ 
ttl\ be SHOTGUN TYPICAL conunurd 
:onser-
. Clarence Ray Shenandoah 1984 Fremont I 59' • 
mmmg Ronald Kline Waterv11le 1975 Allam<~l..ec: I 59' • 
Ronald Fhck Nl!v. Hampton 1984 I 58' • 
JdjU~t Brian Volker Ryan 1983 Clarke 158. James Kemp. Jr !lpraguc:~1lle 1984 JacJ..~on 1 ss•,. 
le. and ~1.u Radlord Glenv.ood 1984 M1lh 158 1~ 
M1ke Stegen Fort Dodge 1984 Cl<~> tlm l'iK!/8 
Robert Fergu\on De' Moinl!' 1984 D<!c Jtur I ~7'>11 
mother Dean Ander>on Remhrandt 1983 Buc:na \!1~ta 157 
t\e the Allen lhde Bondurant 1984 V..a\ ne 157 
1e deer ChffCun.s Pac1hc Junction 1984 \Ill!\ I 5C>~ R1ck Kub> 'l,l<~rquc:tte 1984 Cia) ton ISW• 
to do Ste' e Collen Dil}ton 1984 \\'ch,ter l.Sb~ 
at calls T1mNuckolh Shc:n<~ndoah 1984 P<~ge ISM\ John Ta:rlor 0<~1-lmd 1984 Pottil"' attamn: I 'ibY! 
Kell)' Laur>en S c Cit} 1984 S.tc I 'iS 
~a Scott Beam Do"' Cu> 1984 l\1onono~ 155"· 
Loren John,on Arlington 1984 Fa)ette 155'' 
Ronald Klobnor Ham1lton 1982 Jeller-~m 154 • 
Bnck M.td1~on Glen"'ood 1984 ... 1111\ 154Yt. 
Rodney Boocl.. Whc:atland 1984 Chntun 154¥· 
Larry Walker Wapello 1984 Loul\a 154¥8 
Ronald Colhng Mannmg 1983 Cra,..lord 154 
Alan McKeever BatiiVIa 1984 V..Jpcllo 15Hi. BOW & ARROW TYPICAL 
Larry Dunn Ottum"' a 1984 \\apcllo 15 ''YM 
Steve Becken Schle\Wig 1984 Cra"' lord 15 n11 (Minimum Qualifying Score - 135 Points) 
Marvm Robm,on Waterl•lO 1983 Winne,hu:J.. l5J''I! County Total Doug Conard Spencer 1984 Cherokee 15.H1! 
Steven Kroger Inwood 1982 Lyon 15.H'K Name Address Year Taken Score 
4'le Ekstrom Lanyon 1983 Greene 15' Ken Dau,ener Dubuque 1984 Jone' 174"/s 
Gary Brotherton Keokuk 1984 Lee 152~ AI W1!1denbachc:r Dubuque 1984 Jack,on 168 !/s 
Pat Ogden North L1berty 1984 John,on I '\2" I Bryan Whatlc:r R1ver>1de 1984 John\on 168 
Mark Paulson C.nnnell 1984 Ja,pcr J'\2"' Lloyd He,hn Chanton 1984 1 UCa\ 167•1 foUl M11ton Borcherdmg Strav.berf} Pomt 1984 Fa\ett..: l'i2 Roger G1pple Columbus JunctiOn 1984 UlUI\J 164'11 
xort Duane John~on Ft Dodge 1984 \'.eb,tcr lSI% Dale Spaur Busse} 1983 'vi anon 163 • 
~I Jtm Cavanaugh Charle~ Cny 1975 Ch"ka~a'' I '\ I Dale Kartrnan Stra"' berf} Pomt 1984 Cia} tOn 162~. 
~,.. Elvm Waugh Fort Dodge 1979 Rmggold I 'i I • John Kulpc:r Garber 1984 Clayton 161•. 
., Bryan Bunung Olhe 1984 \\a,hmgton IS I' Jell Lmgel Solon 1984 ltnn 1591' 
~ Vmce Sm1th w .. ,hmgton 1984 \\a,hmgton 151 "h Chm Doran Boone 1984 Boone: 1ss•. 
15 Loren Nebon D.:nl\on 1970 Cra"' lord I.SOV• RIC hard Reed cre~ton 1984 Adam' 157 • 
"J D1ck Robm~n Lcnoll 1982 Rmggold I .SO% Tom Chebuhar De!~ :0.1ome~ 1984 -\ppantlO'e 157~. 
n~ Bruce Gnll O<!nl\on 1984 Cra\\ lord I .SOY. Ken Thomd> J..e Da .. enpon 1984 De!' Mmne' 57~~ 
J"ll Ralph Lyon~ Hamburg 1963 Fr..: mont 150'. Robert Ru"ell Burlington 1984 De' Mome' 57'~ 
ro Joe Moyer Hamburg 1984 Fremont 150' o Robert FaJe, Counc1l Bluff~ 1984 Potta" attarn1e 541.'~ 
r.r• Delmer Burk BU\\1:) 1983 \1aha,J..a I .SO !I! Pat Ogden Nonh L1berty 1984 John,on 52~1 
ro' Jeff Kmley '1,1arquene 1984 Cia} ton I.SOifo Ronald Uhtad Fort Dodge 1977 '.l.cb,ter 52~ 
1·o 1 Marvtn Wehrman Blake\hurg 1979 l\1onme I .SO Mark Becken Fort Mad1~on 1984 Lee 521 -
J~'l J1m Whatley R1ver~tde 1984 De' M01neo., 52 
lb91 John Downard Blue Gra~s 1984 Loul\a 49''• 
168 SHOTGUN NONTYPICAL 
Dcnms Dame)<; Moulton 1984 AppanOO\C 48 'g 
t6S Ralph L1vmgston Guttenberg 1984 Clayton 48·~ 
167~ C B W1ney Demson 1961 Crawford 466;M 
167'1 (Minimum Qualifying Score - 170 Points) Tom W1lhelm Dyer~v11le 1984 Delaware 451-'M 
I b6'1i County Total Gary Creger Cresco 1984 W111ne~h1ck 145 
lb6'l Larry Zach Ankeny 1984 he mont 144 Name Addre~~ Year Taken Score )b6~\ Jerry Lee Dakota Cuy 1982 llumboldt 143% 
)!#' Larry Bain Altoona 1984 Madi'On 212 '" D.IVe Cavanaugh loma 1984 Ch1cl..,l\a\\ 143 'Ill 
t65'1 Glenn Caner, II Montro<;e 1984 Lee 209 Edward Ul1cJ..t Lt:hlgh 1984 Wl!b\tCr 143'1• 
J{)-f> Rob Cadwallader S10ux Cuy 1984 Monona 20Kh Todd S1mrnon' Spragueville 1984 Jack,on 142'• 
Jb-1~ Fred S1verly Benton 1984 Rmggo1d 200 Jell Olbcrdmg Fort Dodge 1984 Web,tcr 141'1· 
J6J~ Kenneth Barker Kc:o,auqua 1984 Van Buren 196 ' Dan Dtlla,.ou Boone 1984 Boone 141 ''11 
)tiJ~ Dew1ght Jone' Flom 1984 D.n" 19' • Clarence MtncJ..~ Cresco 1983 llo"' ard 139"' 
Jt>l Doug Hopp Donnell,on 1984 Lt:e 1'>1 • Denn" Lent Dubuque 1984 Dubuque 139', 
Jb3~ Dave Madd1son Alb1a 1984 \-lonroe 187 llugh Sha" Anamosa 1984 Jone' 138•, 
Jb3~ Tom Clasen Lamotte 1984 Jack \On 178'~ Tom Soren\On Ona"'a 1984 'l,lonona 13Tx 
tb3"' Dav1d Water<. Cll'l·e 1984 
Guthne 176 Duane Sturm Oakland 1984 Adam' 137•s 
Jol Ernest West May,qlle 
1981 Cltnton 171'. Gar} Baumler Decorah 1984 \1. mnC\hl\!k 137'. 
163 J1m Cavanaugh Charles Cit} 1979 ChKka'a"' 137'• 
)61» Kevm Patter\on 'le"' ton 1984 Ja,pc:r 137 ' 
)61;\ K1rk Henry West Burlington 1983 De' Momc' 137 
)61 BOW & ARROW NONTYPICAL TomSch1lke Waterloo 1984 Maha~ka J35b• 
I filii (Minimum Qualifying Score -155 Points) ltli1 •top ten entne\ 
~~~ No Entries (see Camen·auon Update sect1011) 
t5'1'' 
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There i' a \\Orld of dtfterence bet\\een 
the comftdd' and (feeb of Iov. a and the 
gaudy neon lit fa.,hton -,hov.·-; of Europe 
Ho\\e\er the furbearer pia;., an impor-
tant role m lormmg a .,trong relattonsh1p 
bet\veen the-;e two \\Orld-, - a relatlOn-
..,htp that ha ... made the 'lpon of trappmg 
hunting lurbearer-.. and the bu-,me ... .., of 
high ta ... hon tur gannent!'> \ el') dependent 
upon t!<lLh other for mutual '>Uf\ tva! 
Fur hane.,tmg ,., an outdoor !->port that 
ri\aJ., ha.,., h'>hmg m term., ot the eqmp-
ment and '>trateg) reqmred In tall. trap-
pmg and huming lurbearer.. '"an acm it) 
that 'leem., to be increa.,mg m popularit)' 
, .. tth It)\\ an., ) oung and old HO\\ e\'er. 
once that hard earned mu..,J....rat or rac-
coon change., h,md., ar the coun!I) fur 
buyer. a pelt cea ... e ... lO be pan of a '>port 
and bet·ome ... part ot a bu.,me.,., - an 
mtemattonal. mone} mak.mg bu-;me ... s 
In fact. approxunately 8 6 mtlhon 
worth of fur -wa-. -;old b) hunter-. and 
trapper-; m tht-; -;tate alone dunng the 
1984 85 <.,ca-;on Thl'i "' dO\\ n from the 
I 980 81 -;e;hon -when a record-breaJ....mg 
15 5 mtllton changed hand!'> bel\\ een 
hunter.. trapper-. and tur buyer.. but the 
1984 85 figure., Jre -,ull good enough to 
rank. Itm a tl fth or txth nauonall) m 
tem1., of dollar \ al ue of fur har\'e.,ted 
each ) ear. Jccord mg to Ron .\ndre'"'. 
IO\.\ a Con-;cn au on Comm~<.,.,JOn fur-
bearer btolog"'t 
IO\\ a abo 1 anJ...." \\ell nattonalh and 
-
mtemattonall) m term., of the qualt() of 
fur tt produce., TI11' ,., e-;pectall) true of 
the raccoon. thl" ... tate\ top mone) -
makmg lurbearer (334.000 !->km~ were 
sold for a total of 6 3 mtllton dunng the 
1984 85 -.ea~on) . 
" Iowa has the Cadtllac of the coon . ., 
say-. Ludvtck hcda. a Chelsea-based fur 
buyer who does bu-,me~s \\ tth hunters 
and trapper<., from throughout the state 
hank Co"' nte. 'tce pre'>tdent and 
general manager ol Ctm nte Fur... a ma-
JOr fumer m De-; ~lome-;. agree .... addmg 
that .. People m the mtemauonal marJ....et 
look. lor Itm a ... ecuon coon., ·· 
lo" a raccoon "' con..,tdered to ha\'e a 
-;emt-hecl') I ur that "' u-,ed mo..,tl) for 
tnm "nee tt "' con\ldered too hea') for 
full -length garment.., Howe\ er. ltaJ). the 
world·., large.,t con.,umer of raccoon fur. 
doeo, u<.,e man) 10\\ a raccoon<.. tor lull-
length coal~ 
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Sheda say the Iowa raccoon\ popu-
lanty tern from It~ sottnes..,, durabihry 
and color (black with ..,1lver mtenmxed) 
But according to Parker Oo7hler of 
the Amencan Fur Re ... ource~ Institute. 
Iowa does not rate 1 n the top category 
with all its furs. For example. the pale 
color of the Iowa mu..,krat has doomed 1t 
to be one of the les.., sought after furs on 
the market. Do7hler says muskrats from 
the northern and eastern parts of the 
country are u<;ually much darker and thus 
are m more demand at th1.., lime 
Iowa red fox 1s con..,1dered to have 
good color and the we1ght l'i good for 
makmg full-length garments. mak.mg It a 
popular Item on the mternatJonal market. 
accordmg to Do7hler On the other hand. 
Iowa' other wild cand1d. the coyote. 1s 
considered .. a real drag on the market" 
becau e of the co~e texture ot 1ts fur, he 
says. 
But no maner 1f 1t Ja a $45 fox. a $25 
raccoon or a $1 50 muskrat. there is a 
tremendous incrcao,e in the value of that 
pelt from the time 1t leaves the trapper's 
hands to the time the consumer tries it on 
at the department 'itore. 
According to Steve Dre1sin of the 
Copenhagen Fur Center, New York, this 
fur price mllation 10, the result of the 
several steps 1t take~ to make a raw fur 
pelt into a fine garment. As an example. 
Dre1sm descnbes the step-by-step pro-
cess a raccoon pelt goes through to be 
made mto a garment and >where each 
example of added cost comes in. 
The first leg ot the fur JOUrney takes 
place between the trapper I hunter and the 
country fur buyer. At this pomt, the fur 
can be sold in the "round" (sti ll on 
the carcass) or it can be skmned and 
stretched. Either way, the pelt must 
be skinned, lleshed (all fat removed), 
stretched and dried before it can be 
resold by the fur buyer. 
ln this example, the fur buyer will pay 
$ 18 for the raccoon . A larger buyer who 
travel to dillerent areas and buys from 
several country fur dealers wJII then 
purchase the pelt for $22. Accordmg to 
Dreisin, although m th1s example there 1.., 
a $4 d1screpancy between the amount the 
trapper/ hunter rece1ve.., and the count!) 
fur buyer rece1ves. the fur buyer i..., 
actually makmg only $2 on the deal after 
expen es for labor, transponatton and 
damaged pelts IS subtracted. 
Once the larger buyer, who is usually 
ba ed out of Canada, New York or 
Europe. has collected a large lot of fur..,, 
the raccoon \\Ill he sold to a manutJctur-
er for $24 e1ther through one of the large 
aucuons or '1a a d1rect tran'iaction The 
manufacturer then has the pelt dre...,sed 
(tanned to a -,ott Je,nhcr) at d cost of S6 
Intere-;t, expen...,e...,, freight <..l>'>ts Jnd 
matchmg expcn-,es hnng the cost up to 
$32-$35 a skm 
To make a full length coat, approxi 
mately 25 raccoon skm.., arc needed At 
$33 a shot that make.., our IICtlllous 
raccoon coat wonh about $R25 Alter 
labor and the add1t1on ot a lln1ng. the 
cost JUmps to almost $1.400. It v.. Ill then 
be 'iold wholc...,,tlc .tl .tbout $1,700 and 
retail at any\\here between $3,400-
$3,600 
Not bad tor an animal that\\ as consid-
ered a wonhle"" pest by man) people 
only a te>w year:-. a!!o. 
Dre1sm ...,ays retailer:-. rai...,c the price of 
the gannent <.ons1dcrahl) hccau..,e of the 
h1gh overhead the\ mcur I rom adverll'>e 
ment, rent, promotion and bc<..au...,e they 
do not deal m Ia~ gc numbers of '>ale.., But 
one of the maJor costs comes \\hen the 
labor bill 1s figured m Drel'iln says 
making a tanned pelt mto a gannent 1s an 
expensive procc..,.., hccaU'>L rnechamn-
tion has very lumtcd applications 
" It \ one of the few thmgs done in the 
world which 1s -,uti done metlculou-,ly 
and handcrafted," he say'> 
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Almost eve!) segment of makmg a fur 
garment 1s done b} hand from p1ckmg 
and matchmg the pelts accordmg to color 
and quaht) grade. to cutting them mto 
long, workable '>tnps. to SC\\Jng them 
back together th1s type of work requ1res 
skilled craftsmen who work out of Cana-
da or Europe two of the largeo,t fur 
marketing centers m the world 
Dozh1er say-, countncs hke Japan are 
al o manufactunng furs now However, 
they only deal w1th the cheaper grades 
and the top quality garments are still 
being produced tn the major fur center 
m the Umted States and Europe, he says 
W1th all the money that exchanges 
hand.., from .. 'coon to coat," who is 
makmg the real profn'> Drel'iln sa)s 
man} people have a ml'iCOncepuon 
about who make<, ho\\ much m the fur 
trade 
"Generally, people thmk the buyers 
make a huge profll but most of the profit 
IS made by the hunters and trappers 
themselves." he says "Uo,ually. (the 
bu) er) w11l try to get about I 0 percent 
(profit) but somet1me.., he makes a llnle 
more and sometl mes he lo-,es money. " 
Dozhier agrees, adding that the coun-
try and larger buyers arc the "true gam-
blers, the true speculators n in the trade in 
that the fickle fur markets can often hurt 
them more than any other participant in 
the industry. 
Iowa produces some of the 
highest quality raccoon 
f ur. A lthough most of 
Iowa's raccoon f ur goes 
mainly for trims, some are 
used for f ull-length coats 
such as this one, courtesy 
of Cownie Furs of Des 
Moines. 
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Iowa Furs continued 
Iowa's number onefurbearer- the muskrat. 
exchange thetr money for Amencan dol-
liD 
The fi nancial dangers of the fur mdus-
try were brought painfully home to many 
fur buyers dunng the 1984-85 season 
when they bought large numbers of pel to., 
at high prices early m the season. 
Dozh1er says In addition. a m1ld wmter 
in many parts of the United State glutted 
the market w1th pelts early on The 
problem 1s that most of the maJor fur 
auctions do not take place unul after the 
ftrst of the year As a result, buyers have 
no 1dea what pnces will be by the time 
they are ready to ell their product. 
Last year, " the buyers didn 't p1ck up 
the signals so they kept the pnces high," 
Dozhier say . "A lot of them took a real 
beating on prices especially when that 
dollar took a record soar the first week in 
February. " 
The effect the U.S. dollar had on fur 
prices during the 1984-85 season is a 
perfect example of how much the pnce 
of money controls the price of fur from 
year to year. In fact, Dreisin says that 
along with the state of economic condi-
tions m Europe, the value of the U S. 
dollar 1s the dominating factor in the fur 
market 
Ltke any other major export , when the 
pnce of the dollar IS low, fore1gn coun 
tnes can afford to buy more U.S. good 
But when the dollar's value becomes 
mflated, as IS what happened arlter th1s 
year, foreign countnes cannoL afford to 
As a result of thts mverse relation h1p. 
it may pay for fur harvesters to keep as 
close an eye on mternauonal trade and 
politico., as they do on the number of 
raccoon tracks at the local creek. 
"Just ltke your farmers are dependmg 
on what the world market gram pnce.., 
are." Oo1h1er <.,ays "Trappers are de-
pending upon v.hat the \\.Ofld dollar 
market 1.., " 
Accordmg to Dre1o.,m, one other factor 
that makes the fur market so dtfficult to 
pred1ct 1s that 1t does not adhere to the 
nonnallaw of "<.,upply and demand " 
"U<.,ually 1f there is a very strong 
demand for a certam fur no matter ho.,... 
much is produced, there's not enough," 
he says. "And if 1t's out of fashion or 
there's not a demand for it, no matter 
how much there is produced, there's too 
much." 
But "supply and demand" does seem 
to come into the picture in at lea t one 
way. There w11l always be a demand for 
the outdoor fun that comes with huntmg 
and trapping furbearers no matter what 
the supply of money 1 . And that makes 
1t a sport agam 
Brian DeVore is f rom Cumberland and 
has written outdoor articles for Fur-
Fish-Game, The Trapper, Iowa Ag-
riculturist and the Iowa State Daily. 
T he rays of the morning sun ..,pread IntO the abandoned badger den 
proml<.,tng ada} of sun hme and food for 
the old red fox nec;,tmg agamst the dtrt 
\\.all He h~ seen man} \\.inters bur rhi 
one ha.., caught h1m unprepared becau e 
h1s msuncl\ neglected to \\.am htm of 
early snows and bone-ch11ling tempera-
tures He has faded to find a mate tht 
season to help prov1de bod} \\.armth and 
food for the den. so he now ltes alone. 
cold and hung£) m h1c;, earthen shelter 
The old fox sllf\ as those ra\.., reach 
J 
h1 body. and he ya .... ns exposmg ht 
worn but sull effecme teeth and curled 
tongue to the mornmg a1r He lO\\.ly 
crawls to the entrance of h1s borrowed 
helter \\.here he stretches h1.., long. lean 
mu cle to ease the snftne s ot the chtll-
ing mght\ sleep He faces the un. 
extendmg h1s pomted snout. pral'ilng It 
for th1 ne\\. da} of hfe 
Expenence has taught him to al\\.a} 
be keenly alert to the scent~ and move-
ments of hts ..,urroundmgs He deepl} 
mhale the cnsp atr \\.hich ~tmg h1 
throat and lungs cau · mg htm to nort. 
Droplet · of moisture from hts no e 
free1e to the ha1rs of h1s upper hp. and 
w1th a sweep ot h1s tongue. he erase 
them H1s eyes catch a ghmp e of a 
ubtle movement under a dtstant barren 
tree wtth h1.., nose venf} mg the cent of 
food H1s hunger pams harpen cu ahva 
oozes from the corners of h1 mouth. 
See1ng another mo\ ement. the fox 
treak. through the gh tenmg snO\\. to-
ward h1s mtended \- tCtlm A surge of 
long-lost }OUthfulness ~~ pre ent m ht 
body g1vmg h1m a sense of unhmtted 
energy He bnstles ht"> red coat and 
flashes h1s wh1te-t1pped tat! hke he dtd 
when a pup practtcmg the art of an1mal 
killing. Now the urgency for food over-
powers hts vitality as he desperately 
pounds the snow-clad earth intent on the 
kill. 
Under the barren tree a frightened 
cottontail begins to hop in a terrified 
frenzy trying to escape from the 
thrcatenmg red beast bounding aero 
the field. h1s mouth sttll chngmg to the 
few blades of grass he has foraged from 
the earth beneath the snow cover He 
frantically searches for refuge from h1s 
tmpendmg death but only fate can save 
h1m now. w1th no h1dmg place · appar-
ent Hy">tena overcome.., h1m as the 
sharp, whtte teeth tear the1r wa) through 
the sk.m of h1s back. penetratmg mto 
h1s muscles and paralyllng h1s mo, ·e-
menl'> Wllh dymg despera!lon the buck 
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queals, relea mg those blades from h1s 
mouth. 
The red conqueror proudly d1~pla} ~ 
the lifeless form, danghng from h1s 
clenched teeth, to the sun and settles 
down in a warm pot, before the barren 
tree, to enjoy his feast. The VICtorious 
old fox gnaw~ at h1s VICllm. relishmg the 
flavors of warm blood and meat ~o bad!)' 
needed 
Suddenly. the wmd ~h1fts. bnngmg a 
strange scent to h1s 'ihmy raven nose 
Alarm' A fore1gn pre~ence' The old fox 
comes to attentiOn, droppmg the mom-
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mg meal m a heap on the blood-stamed 
sno~ 
Facmg the dtrectton of the prevatlmg 
wmd, h1s no~e tnes to 1denufy the scent 
a h1 eyes scan the lifeless trees for 
movement L1ke radar. h1s eyes zero m 
on a ~h1te mound castmg a slight 
shadow to the nght of a far tree. That 
mound is motionless and appears much 
like a snow dnft except for the black 
circles. 
lnstmct foretells danger as the fox's 
red body tenses. The wind die ; there is 
no movement. no scent; the threat of 
danger subsides; the old fox settle down 
once again to fimsh h1s meal. 
He never live to hear the sharp sound 
that np through the a1r leavmg a w1 p of 
smoke reeling from one of tho e black 
circles. Somethmg sharp p1erces . his 
flesh and crashe mto h1 · kull JU t above 
the eyes H1s body 1s thrust to the ground 
where he tautens h1 mu cles a the 
blood flows to h1s pomted nout and 
stains the snow. The partially gnawed 
remains of the rabb1t lie at his feet as if an 
offering to a dead god . 
The hunter rises. shaking his cramped 
legs; he has been squatmg behind the old 
tree for hours waiting for a fox to appear. 
Endless asthma attacks. corrective 
shoes, rising food and fuel biBs drive this 
hunter to awaken well before dawn. 
dress his body in wh1te camouflage. and 
traipse across the cold. now-covered 
fields to search for a fox who e pelt can 
help provide the extra mcome needed to 
support h1s fam1ly 
The hunter carefully approache the 
death scene lowenng hi. gun to nudge 
the motionless body. He ra1ses the veil 
covering his face and admires the dead 
fox as he stoops to stroke the eloquent 
fur. He lifts the ltfele s fonn to his 
shoulder, kicking the half-eaten rabbit 
aside, and walks in the direction of the 
sun, proudly displaying his prize. 
In another den a young red fox awak-
ens from a deep sleep and shakes off the 
cold night air. As he stretches his tight-
ened muscles at the entrance of his 
sleeping place. he spies in the distance 
the movement of a small crearure nibbl-
ing on a branch. 
A hunter n~e~ before dawn and 
dresses his bod) m whtte 
Jamie Adair i a teacher f rom Gris-
wold. She holds a 8 .A. degree in edu-
cation f rom the University of Northern 
Iowa. 
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UMAC 
8) Deem M Roosa and Bill Puwreri 
One of the ftrst 1gn of the am\al of 
autumn IS the turnmg of the umac leave.., 
from green to fiery shades of red It may 
surpn e you that the e belong to the 
cashew famtly (Anacard1aceae), better 
known as the sumac famtly Mo"> t 
Iowan are fam1har with tht.., fam1ly 
becau e one of 1t members 1s pot..,on IV} 
(Rhus radtcam) There are four specte~ 
of umac m Iowa, rangmg from very 
common to very rare. 
The most common umac 1s smooth 
sumac (Rhus glabra), which is found 
statewide, growing at woodland edges in 
well-drained soi ls, sometimes encroach-
ing into pastures It grow to over ten 
feet and has compound leave wh1ch 
may reach a length of over a foot. Male 
and female flowers occur on ..,eparate 
plants and the frui ts are smooth and 
occur in a cluster at the top of the plant. 
A second sumac is mainly restricted to 
northeastern and eastern Iowa. It is 
staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina), which is 
larger, growing to height of 20 feet or 
more. It al o has large compound leaves 
and can be separated from the prev1ou 
species by the dense, rust-colored ha1rs 
on the tw1gs and frutts. It i an attract1ve 
plant, often bemg used in ornamental 
plantings. 
A third species is winged sumac (Rhus 
copallina), which looks very much like 
smooth sumac, but has "wings" on the 
leaf m1dvem. connectmg the leaflets It 
has been found only m Mad1st- Davl">, 
and Van Buren counties. There 1s a 
possibility that these populations were 
planted, owe are not certain thi pecies 
i a member of the states's native flora . 
A fourth spec1es is fragrant sumac 
(Rhus aromarica), whtch occurs on an-
dy prairie. mamly m southeast and 
outhcentral Iowa lt 1 a IO\\ -gro\\ mg 
hrub. The crushed leave give off a 
trong odor. Due to th1s odor, it is also 
called "skunk brush" . Becau e the 
leaves are trifoliate, this species may be 
mistaken for poison ivy, but the fruits of 
poison 1vy arc while. 
Another . pcc1e~. poison sumac (Rhu.\ 
\'ernix), has been reported from north 
Staghom Sumac 
ea tern Iowa but no voucher ">pectmen 
exi t. It i known to occur m southwe t 
Wisconsin, not far from the Iowa border. 
The e pecies of sumac pro\ tde a 
great amount of color to the autumn 
land cape. but have al">o been used m 
p1oneer medtcme The dned frutts of 
mooth umac ha\ e been u ... ed to prepare 
an a tringent and a gargle The trult"> are 
slightly acidic and when ... rceped m \\ann 
water, make an excellent tea The fru1ts 
areal o widely eaten by wildltfe. 
So. a you traver">e our state m the fall 
keep in mind that ~orne of the bnlltant 
leaf coloration i.., Iowa\ "ca..,hC\\ contin-
gency" prepanng for\\ mter 
